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Ike to Attempt 

Peace Between 

Israel, Arabs 
TEL AVIV-Rabbi Irving Miller, 

president of the Zionist Organi
zation of America said that pre
sident-elect Dwight D. Eisenhower 
told him on Sept. 30 that if elected 
he would regard it as one of his 
"principal functions to bring about 
peace between Israel and . her 
neighbors." \ 

General Eisenhower told him 
that he would work for peace "so 
that Israel's industrial economy, 
which is so dependent on good re
lations with its neighbors, shall 
be assured of growth and sta
bility," Rabbi Miller said. 

In a message to tlie people of 
Israel, Rabbi Miller declared it 
was his "firm conviction that in 
President-elect Eisenhower Israel 
will have as understanding and 
sympathetic a friend as it had in 
(President) Truman.'.' He recalled 
that it was General · Eisenhower 
who liberated the concentration 
camps with deep understanding, 
great human sympathy and deep 
concern for the remnants of 
Jewry. 

He pointed to General Eisen
hower's hearty endorsement of 
the declaration on_Israel in the 
Republican platform and con
cluded that he was convinced 
under new administration "Ameri
can aid to Israel will be continued 
and American good offices will be 
used to bring about improved, re
lations and- eventually a state of 
peace between Israel and her 
neighbors.'' 

1The New York Times rep0rted 
from Tel Aviv that peace senti
ment is gaining ground in Israel 
as well as in the Arab countries 
and that Western diplomats be
lieve that Eisenhower may get an 
opp0rtunity to spur Arab'-Israel 
peace negotiations. 

Israel Hails 
'Dulles Appointment 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.-Ap
p0lntment of John Foster Dulles 
as United States Secretary of 
State was hailed this week by 
Il!rael Ambassador Abba S. Eban. 

Eban described Dulles as "a 
formidable advocate of c 1 o s e 
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B·ureau of Education Elects Winograd 
At a special meeting held last 

week, the first slate of officers and ' 
directors of ~he new Bureau of 
Jewish Education of Greater 
Providence was elected. 

Heading the slate of officers is 
Max Winograd, prominent local 
attorney, who was actively identi
fied with the survey of Jewish 
education which led to the estab-. 
lishment of the Bureau. Winograd 
announced that the organizational 
meeting of the new · Board of 
Directors will be held Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 9 in the Conference 
Room of the General Jewish Com
mittee. 
' Other ffficers elected were Alter 
Boyman and Joseph W . Ress, vice
presidents; Max Brodsky, trea
surer; Mrs. Benjamin Brier, sec
retary. Rabbi George Ende is the 
executive director of the new 
Bureau and has been functioning 
in this capacity since Sept. l. 

MAX WINOGRAD 

The Board is. comp0sed of the kin, GJC president; Archibald 
following categories: 10 members Silverman, honorary president, 
selected from the board of the and Joseph -Galkin, executive 
GJC; 10 members representing the director. In addition to the offi
comniunity at large; 3 members cers, · the followin& comprise the 
designated by the Rabbinical As- Board of Directors: Herman J. 
sociation; l member designated by- Alsenberg, Max Berman, Rabbi 
the school council, consisting of Eli A. Bohnen, Mrs. Joseph Bram, 
the heads of Jewish schools in Rabbi William G. Braude, Irving 
Providence; l member appqinted Brodsky, Bertram Brown, Paul 
by each congregation in Prov!- Chernov; Rabbi Abraham Chill, 
dence sponsoring a school, and Benjamin Clamon, Lester Cohen, 
the chairman of the educational' Robert Fein, Jacob Gershovitz, 
committee conducting· the · affairs Henry J. Hassenfeld, Prof. Israel 
of each school. J . Kapstein, Sherwin J. Kapstein, 

The Board also includes three Israel · Karten, Israel Kaufman, 
ex-officio members: !l,lvin A. Sop- tContlnued on Par;e 5) 

Nat Holman's Fall from Basketball 
Pinna9le Blamed on Overamhition 

Red Anti- Semitic. Trend 
Panics Jews Under Stalin 

' 
VJENNA-Jews in countries be-

Agency Denies hind £he "Iron Curtain" are 
rep0rted to be in mortal fear 

"W of increased anti-Jewish propa-
i th Contempt" ganda as a result of the trial of 

14 former Communist leaders in 
Red Charges Prague, which Is looked upon by 

the • non-Jewish p0pulation in 
JERUSALEM - The Jewish Czechoslovakia, Poland, Rumania 

Agency denied "with contempt" and other Soviet-dominated coun
the charges that Zionist leaders tries as official Soviet sanction . of'1 

and the Zionist movement were an outspoken anti-Jewish p01icy. 
linked with espionage rings in the 
Soviet satellite nations of East Rep0rts reaching here from 
Europe, which were contained In Soviet satellite countries all indi
"confessions" of defendants at cate that the Jewish papulatlons 
the Prague trial of 14 ex-Com- in those countries are stunned by 
munist leaders, l2 of whom have the sudden official outburst of 
been Identified as Jews. The anti-Semitism at the Prague trial 
statement read : . where 12 of the 14 defendants are 

"We have heard with profound Jews. The general opinion ex
shock of the trial proceedlngs in pressed in these rep0rts is that 
Prague. It Is the first time In anti-Semitic elements in all Com
such a trial that both the indict- munist countries have received 
ment and the evidence project the green light to indulge in open 
allegations against the Zionist anti-Jewish activities under the 
movement, the Jewish Agency and ·mask of defending Communism. 
the Israel government, and that Newspapers received here from 
a note of hostility has been intro- Czechoslovakia and other Soviet
duced against the defendants as dominated countries feature the 
Jews that Is bound to fan ominous news of the trial in a manner 
anti-Semitic Instincts. which fosters anti-Semitic feel -

Refutes Falsehoods lngs among the non-Jewish popu-
"Particularly shocking is the lation.' Radio stations In the 

testimony, without basis in fact, Soviet satellite countries similiarly 
that has been extracted from inject strong anti-Jewish note in 
Mordecai Oren, obviously through their. broadcast rep0rts of the 
force. All reasqnable, fair-minded Prague trial. 
people are well aware that these ------
libels have neither factual nor 
moral foundation. The Zionist Montana Elects 
movement refutes, with the ut-
most contempt. the fabric of Jewish Governor. 

BY ARTHUR DALEY 
(Famous Sports Columnist) 

(From New York Times) 

falsehoods presented by th e 
ing for the kind of players who authors of' the trial in Prague.'' BUTI'E, MONT. - The only 
could give him that perfection significant post going to a Jew In 

There are tragic overtones to 
the downfall of Nat Holman. Here 
was a man who had won the re
spect and admiration of all. He 
had become Mr. Basketball. Once 
regarded generally as the game's 
greatest player, he had gained 
similar acclaim as a coach. But 
now the slimy fingers of the fix
ing scandal have reached out and 
brushed against him. 

brought him low. the recent election., has been the 
NOT SATISFIED ''WORKERS AT THE Governorship of Montana where 

Holman was a proud man and CENTER" Hugo Aronson was chosen. The 
a vain man. His p0sltion at the first Mayor of Butte, Montana, 
top of his profession was secure. Third in the Series was a Jew and there have been a 
Yet he wasn't satisfied. Even the In this Issue number ot other Montana Jews 
winning of both major Inter- elected to other offices. Many of 
collegiate championships for a - On Page 2 - the pioneer ranchmen In Mon-
never - before - achieved O r a n d tana were Jews. 
Slam by his City College quintet '=============-==~:_:...::::.:_:::_ _____ _ 

American-Israel friendship." He There Is no charge that Nat had 
added that "I have been _privl- anything to do wltli the briberies 
leged to have corcllal contacts per se. But he is blamed for com
with him In the United Nations. plicity in the smuggling of un
In the United Nations session of qualified athletes into school and 
1948 he played an imp0rtant and "then keeping them there by 
helpful role In the Israel-Arab tampering with scholastic records. 
controversy and a close relation- Basketball was a religion to 
ship of mutual regard developed Holman. He worshipped at its 
between him and our Foreign shrine. Perfection was a minor 
Minister, Mr. Sharett.'' dlety and his overambitious strlv-

wasn't enough. This merely was 
an upward step in the road. The 
supreme goal was to lead these 
same boys to the 1952 Olympic 
basketball . championship as a 
glorious climax to a glorious 
career. 

Because Nat was coaching at 
City College, far higher honors 
accrued to him than he would 
have gained anywhere else. 
NO SUBSIDIZING 

He had no money for subsidizing 
players or Joke courses to offer. He 
not only had to use students but 
brilliant students. Yet for most 
of hfs thirty-three years on the 
Job he did extraordinarily well, 
though few athletes successfully 
combine brains and brawn. 

Brandeis to Hold Annual Meeting Wed. 
Lewis A. Coser, professor of 

Social Sciences at Brandeis Uni
versity, will address the annual 
meeting of the Providence Chap
ter, National Women's Committee 
of Brandeis University, Wednes
day In the Garden Room of the 
Sheraton - Biltmore Hotel. H I s 
topic will be "Parent-Youth Con
flict In Modern American Society." , 

B' nai B' rith to Honor John Muccio 
Roger Williams Lodge, B'nal 

B'rith will present its annual 
citation for outstanding civic ac
complishment to John J . Muccio, 
former United States Ambassador 
to Korea, at a testimonial dinner
dance Sunday evening at the 
Shera ton-Biltmore Hotel. 

Muccio , who long has been 
identified with the Rhode Island 
community, now is serving as a 
member of the United States dele
gation tQ the United Nations, a 
past he has held since relinquish
ing his Korean assignment. Gov. 
Dennis J . Roberts will make the 
presentation to Muccio. 

Making the keynote address at 
the affair will be Colonel Bernard 
Bernstein, prominent In national 
B'nal B'rlth circles, who Is at 
present the liaison officer between 
the Grand Lodge and the United 
Nations. 

Among the guests who will wit
ness the presentation will be b. S. 
Senators Theodore Francis Green 
and John O. Pastore, Mayor Wal
ter H . Reynolds, and others. 

IOHN I . MUCCIO 
Photo by Prov. JournaJ-BuUell 

Abraham Belllove, vice-presi
dent and program chairman of 
the Lodge, Is arranging the func
tion. 

Then someone hit on the unfor
tunate device of cutting corners. 
High school records were tam
pered with and marks raised so 
that otherwise unqualified school
boy wonders could matriculate at 
City. ' There la ter was similar 
connivance to keep them there. 
Professionalism during the sum
mer on the Borscht Circ•1lt was 
blinked at. Athletes became privi
leged persons. 
THE DAGGER PLUNGES 

The Investigators have not ac
cused Holman of actual guilt ln 
any of those practices. But they 
saddled him with one of those 
damned - If - you-do-and-dammed 
If-you-don't dilemmas. He either 
is grossly culpable of guilty know
ledge and therefore unfit to con
tinue as coach or else he ·1s far 
,too naive to be trusted again as 
coach. 

If Holman were a person like 
(Continued OD Par;e Z) 

Professor Coser, who came to 
this ·country from France 11 years 
ago, served as a research analyst 
for the Office of European Econo
mic Research, and as translator 
for the Office of War Information 
and the Air Documents Division of 
the War Department during the 
war. He has since been editor of 
"Modern Review" In New York, 
and Is well-known for his articles 
In the field of International p0li
tlcs, sQClology and literature. He 
Is a member of the American and 
the Eastern Sociological Societies. 

Mrs. Arthur J . Levy will read 
the annual rep0rt, following a 
reception and coffee hour starting 
at 12 : 30 P . M. Mrs. Ha.rry Fowler 
will present the following state 
prepared by the nominating com
mittee. 

Mesdames Levy, president ; 
Louis I . Kramer, honorary presi
dent ; Irving J . Pain, first vlce
presldent; Israel Press, second 
vice-president ; Abraham Adler, 
corresponding secretary : L o u I s 
Kestenman, assistant corressp0nd
lng secretary; Morris H. Prltsker, 
recording secretary ; Judah C. 
SemJnoff, financial secretary; Mil-

LEWIS A, COSER 

ton I . Brier and Louis J . Temkin, 
assistant financial secretaries; -
Max Kestenman, treasurer, and 
Alex Miller, auditor. 

Nominated to the executive 
committee for one year will be 
Mesdames Alfred Fain, Charles 
Reitman and Max Winograd ; and 
for two years Mesdames Arthur 
B. Kern, Prank Licht and Jack 
Westerman. Mrs. A. Budner Lewis 
will be selected for a board 
appointment. 

Board of directors for three 
year: Mesdames Abraham Black
man, Bertram M. Brown, 'Samuel 

(Continued on Pace 6) 
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MIZRACHI BOARD MEETING SORORITY ENTERTAINS 
Mrs. Philip Plushner was hos

tess at a dessert luncheon-board 
meeting of the Providence Chap
ter, Women's Mizrachi · held at 
her home on Detroit Avenue. She 
is chairman of a Latke Party to 
be held Wednesday at 1:30 P . M. 
at Congregation Sons of. Abraham. 
Mrs. Morton Betkowltz will be 
cultural chairman for the meeting. 

Alpha Alpha, chapter of Phi 
Delta Sorority, entertained the 
children at the Children's center 
on Mount Pleasant Avenue last 
Sunday afternoon. Refreshments 
were served and gifts distributed. 
Games were played ·tmd musical 
entertainment was by Marilyn 
Kirshenbaum, Marilyn Pierce and 
Miriarp. Krieger. 

(};ve a 5/)i:Jlinclive (};ft_ 

l(,. 

Al I-nylon ro_bes, )( 

~";t'i:~ lingerie of al l types, 'I. 
~ i..,-... 

stockings, casual )I'. .,,,,.,..~ 
and cocktai l dresses 'I. }( y. X· Y.xx 

FREE PARKING 

Open Monday - Open Friday Evening 

memorial in the n.ew 

miriam ..J.lo:Jpilal 

wd/ :Jerve a.-1 a -/a.:Jtin.g reln8m£ranu 

o/ cheri:Jhe_J name:J, lwnori,;_<J kth [he 
-Jon.or andlho:Je in who:J8 na.me 

the g/t:J aie mde. 
For information reprding memorials 

in d,e .,.,.. Miriam Hoopical, all . 
LOUIS FAIN 

Owrinan Memorial Coaunitue 

Miriam Hosp~!, Providence, R. I, _ ELmbunt 1-1000 

-SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK 
NEW YORK-PRIME 

X 

STEER RIBS 
LAMB CHOPS 

VEAL CHOPS 

FR:~~RS 79c Ba_by Chops, I b 
F,nt Cuh 

NEW YORK 

Tenderloin ·Steak 

Lamb 
Tongues lb 54c LAMB BRISKETS lb20 

and SHOULDERS C 

CHICKENS 
AT THE SAME UNUSUAL LOW PRICE 

lb 33c 
Net Weight - No Half Pound Added 

Jlllld SpiqJUA 
Kosher Meat & Popltry Market 

190 WILLARD AVE. GA 1-8555 - MA 1-605S 

"Workers For The Center" 
(To bring the Jewish Commu

nity Center into closer public 
focus, the Herald presents the 
third in its series of articles on 
leading workers at the Center.! 

BY SYD COHEN 
To most pe:tSOns who have 

dwelled in the Providence area for 
a considerable length of time, the 
new Jewish Community Center 
on Sessions Street might easily be 
regarded as a credit to the Com
munity for some time to come. 

To Selma Newman, who lived 
for five years in another city where 
the JCC was the leading light in 
Jewish life, and where the resi
dents were completely Center
minded, Providence's new Center 
is still far from adequate. 

It's not that Selma is unap
preciative of the tremendous pro
gress that has been made in tlie 
last few years-there is no doubt 
that the JCC has had a .re-birth 
of spirit and community interest . 
But she also is aware that the job 
Is only partially completed; and 
she is far-sighted enough to look 
toward future improvements while 
others may be inclined to sit back 
and gloat. Mn. Arthur Newman Is spawn with her two danchters, Sae 

'.'I am certainly impressed with 
the growth of Center du!jng the 
last several years," Mrs. Newman 
affirms. "I feel it has come a long 
way since the days when adults 
were interested in coming to 
Center only when a special pro
gram had been planned. I feel 
that the influx of new people who 
are interested in Center work is 
an in<j..ication of that growth. 

Jane, left, and Patty. Photo by Fred Kelman 

dence the existing set-up was so Center building and in the areas 

Sees Future Needs 

una~tractive and barren of ac
tivity that there was little incen
tive to devote any time or energy 
to Center. That's why' she feels 
so strongly about future advances 
in this city. 

"I realize the imPOrtance of new 
hospitals, and additional educa
tional institutions and temples," 
Selma says, "but I feel that Cen
ter should also have more ade-
quate facilities." -

Lists lmp~ovements 

"But having lived in a city 
where Center is a meaningful 
building, where room and facili
ties for considerable activity are 
available, I shan't be happy until Among the improvements she 
I see our own Center become that would like to see are "a really 
kind of building." adequate building, with good gym 

The other city in question is facilities as part of the Center 
Stamford, conn., where the .proper; a large auditorium, and 
Arthur M. Newman family, now sufficient room in the building to 
of Oak Hill Avenue, Pawtucket, take care of all activities that 
resided for five years some time wish to be there." 

That is _ our biggest need r i g h t 
now." 

By any standards, Selma New
man ~ eminently qualified to dis
cuss Center. Since she first began 
to take an active interest nine 
years ago, she has risen steadily 
in the Center family until today 
she occupies a really imPOrta.nt 
place in JCC life. 

A member of the Board of 
Directors for the last seven years, 
and secretary of the Board for 
four years, Selma holds member
ship also on the imPOrtant person
nel and adult activities commit
tees; she is publicity chairman of 
the Board and personnel chair
man for the camping committee. 

She is ....proud of the camping 
(Continued on Page 3) 

ago. In common with other com- On the subject of availability of 
munities in that section of con- present Center facilities to other ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 
necticut, all Jewish life revolved sections, Mrs. Newman declares: I I 
around the Jewish Community "I can unde_rstand the desire of IOl,,•1,,,,, ,.,, 
Center, with the exception, of the people m South Providence VD~&.lf 
course, of the affairs of the various and North F;nd for area program-
temples and synagogues. . - mmg, which I certainly would like ,_ _____________ __._ 

The center building at Stam- to see ; but I am not of the opm1on 
ford included a cafeteria and that the Center's moving to Ses
bowl!ng alleys, to mention but a sions Street has in any way taken 
few of the facilities that are pre- away from them any participation 
sently Jacking here. Mrs. Newman m Cen_ter programmmg. The dis
was right in the swing of things, tance IS. n~t so much greater, and 
serving as vice-president of the the facilities for getting to the 
women's club and as a m~mber. present building are so much 
of the board of directors. e8Sler that residents of o th e r 

When she returned to Provi- neighborhoods are not being badly 
handicapped. 

Nat-Holman 
(Contlnned from Pace ll 

Rupp, no pne could feel sorry for 
him. But ·he never was and that's 
why this blow hurts so much. He 
always seemed to be a man of 
high principle, lofty Ideals and 
exemplary character. Sure, he 
was vain. So what? It merely 
was that he was good and knew 
It. 

Led to Bribery 
Since chicanery brought so 

many of his otherwise unqualified 
stars to City and since chicanery 
lr.ept them there, there had to be 
a cynicism created among the 
boys. This was to lead to solne 
of them accepting bribes, Because 
the whole basketball structure had 
been built on sand, It crumpled at 
the first touch. 

''Perhaps the ideal situation in 
a city like ours would be small 
Centers in other areas. But the 
move to Sessiorua Street has 
helped, not hindered the Center's 
growth, and is the first step toward 
all others. t 

"The addition to our present 
Center of new buildings and faci
lities as already outlined would 
not necessar!Jy stop South Provi
dence or any other section from 
having its own Center building, if 
the community gets to the POint 
where it will go out and work for 
such _a building." 

Board Most Act 
"The board of directors," Selma 

concludes, "has got to assume its 
rightful responsibility of finding 
ways of malting available enough 
money so that a proper program
ming Job can be done, both at the 

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 

Presents 

WORLD FAMOUS 
GENERAL PLATOFF 

DON COSSACK 
Choir and Dancers 

RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN AUDITORIUM 

Friday, December 12, at B:30 p. m. 

TICKETS $2.00 
on sale at 

Axekod Music, Inc., 251 Weybosset Street · 
or Controller's Office, R. I. C0Ue1e or Education 

CHARLES A. KONISKY 
Funeral services for Charles 

Aaron Konisky, retired clerk, 656 
Prairie A venue, were held last 
Monday at the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Konisky was born in Eng
land, a son of the late Morris and 
Sarah· <Bernstein> Konisky, and 
~ad been a resident of Providence 
for the last 70 years. He was a 
member of the Providence Sons 
of Jacob Lodge, I.O.B.A. 

He is survived by his wife, Sarah 
Bessie (Reznick) Konisky; two 
sons, Joseph and George Connis, 
both of Providence; three daugh
ters, Mrs. M. Irving Solomon and 
Mrs. Herman Weinstein, both of 
Providence, and Mrs. Gerald 
Zuckerberg of North HoJJywood, 
Calif.; two brothers, Nat COnnis 
and Joseph Connis , both of Provi
dence ; two sisters, Mrs. Katie 
Max and Mrs. Nathan Nulman, 
both of Pawtucket, and 10 grand
chilqren. 

In Memoriam 
0~ 51 1'3' ·ANNA LERNER 1'52 
A lifetime of love In our hffrts yov 

lald, 
You were tM best wife and mother 
TMt God ever m-«te. 
Forget You? N~w• nenr will, 
Your place Is vacant still, 
That no one un ev.r fill. 
Though on earth you are no more, 
Still In spirit you are with us 
As you were befon. 

HUSBAND, HENRY; 
SONS, SAMUEL and JOSEltH; 
DAUGHTERS, LEAH .and 
MIRIAM 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIBECTOII. 
a.nd EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent E41nipment 

'The Jeylsh Fnneral Director" 
Refined Service 

459 HOPE STII.EET 
DE 1-8094 DE 1-HJI 
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Council's Stu~y 

Group to Meet 
The fourth in a series of study 

groups on c_ontemporary Jewish 
problems sponsored by the Provi
tlence Section, National Council 
of Jewish Women, will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Howard Presel, 
291 President Avenue, next Thurs
!'.lay. Mrs. Irving J . Fa.in will 
discuss the "Relationship of Jews 
in the United States, to Israel" at 
the l:30·P. M. meeting. 

Mrs. Charles Potter, chairman 
of education, has arranged the 
series. 

Hadassah to See 

New Color Films 
Mr. and Mrs. Josse!yn M. Shore 

of New York will exhibit color 
films at a meeting of the Provi
dence Chapter of Hadassah Tues
day at 1 P. M. at the Jewish Com
munity Center. 

Mrs. Shore, Hadassah's United 
Nations Liaison Officer, arranges 
briefing sessions with Israeli and 
American U.N. delegates for Ha
dassah visitors. Her work has 
been instrumental' in making Ha
dassah members aware of the re
lationship between Hadassah and 
United Nations objectives. 

Mrs. Irwin N. Silverman and 
Mrs. Morris Pritsker, program 
chairmen, are in charge. A coffee 
hour under the direction of Mrs. 
George Tuck and Mrs. Daniel 
Miller will precede the meeting. 

Touro Fraternal 

Initiates 9 Members 

Workers at 
• The Center i 

(Continued from ,Page 2) ! 
committee. In her own words: ! 
"We had an extremely able staff i 
at Centerla.nd last summer due to i 
the efforts of the camping com- _I 
mittee, which conducted personal 
interviews, checked counsellors' ! 
backgrounds carefully, and dis- ! 
cussed with the director the type I 
of program that should be carried II_ 
on at camp. It was thus possible 
for the committee to place each i 
person in his or her proper niche I 
in the Center land family." ! 

All extremely able and active 
member of Women's Association, ! 
Selmll has behind her two years I 
each as second vice-presiaent, first .ii 
vice-president and president of I 
that organization. se 

• I 
i 
! 
! 
! 

Chai:mkah will be observed this year from Dec. 13-20. 

PROYI0INCI 

Distinctive 

quality gifts for each member 

of the family 

Give greetings with these gifts 

from our Gift Shop 

Nine new members were in
ducted at Touro Fraternal Asso
ciation's final initiation of the year 
Nov. 26 at Touro Hall. Dr. Harold 
Hanzel, president, conducted the 
First Degree ritual. Harry M. 
Schwartz, assisted by Al Gold
berg, Simon Chorney, Bernard W. 
Pollack and Sydney P. Cohen per
formed the Second Degree. 

Outside the Center sphere, ·she 
has served as a member of the 
board of Hadassah for 11 years, 
bas lent her efforts to fund-raising 
events for the Miriam Hospital, 
and is a member of the board Qf 
the Providence Chapter of Bran
deis Women. ·-· 

Initiated were Louis Butterman, 
George J . Fox, Charles Good
man. Jerry Horo\l<itz, Jacob H. 
Kilberg, Philip C. Kushner, Owen 
B. Kwasha, Seymour A. Sherman 
and Stanley M. Smira. 

She is co-chairman of the 
Blackstone Valley United Jewish 
Appeal drive, and takes an active 
interest in the Pawtucket PTA and 
the Pawtucket Citizens League, a 
non-political league for better gov
ernment. 

Career In Social Work 
Not alone by personal interest 

and ability is Selma qualified ' for 
her chosen community responsi
bilities. Her career training like
wise has had an affect on her. 

Upon graduation from Pem-Wednesday will be Ladies' Night 
at Touro Hall, with music for broke College (she is still secre
dancing by Max Tippe. -tary-treasurer and reunion chair-

The organization ' will hold a man for her class>. Selma went 
New Year's Eve party at the into social work, first as a volun
Narragsnsett Hotel. The affair will teer_ for the Family Welfare 
begin with a full-course steak Society, then as an employee of 
dinner. Music will be by Marty the Departmen~ of Public Wel
Curran. Reservations must be fare. She worked in the field for 
made by Dec. 15, according to Dr. three years, two of them as a dis
Hanzel. trict supervisor in one of the area 

___ ___ offices. 

"''~~i Following he1: marriage, she 
- ". -• ,~, spent tw9, ye~ oµ t_he staff of °1e 

• CREAM OF AMERICAN TAIL-

ORING ... that's our GGG 

clothing. None but the best 

for the friends of Richards. Let 

us fit you in a GGG. There's 

one here proportioned to your 

. ~· State Welfare Department and, 
~~ as that organizatibn's first case 
:, work SlJ:pervisor. helped organize 
,' the department of old age assist-,' ,, 
,' ,, 
V' ,, 
8 
~ ,, 
:i ,, ,, -~ 

ance. 
There are two daugh ters in the 

Newman household -Patty, . 15, 
and Sue Jane, 11. Patty was a 
counsellor-in-training at Camp 
Centerland this year. gaining ex
perience for future Center and 
camping work and learning the 
important art of dealing with 
people. 

?~ Story of \\'omen's Association 

t; lll /zfigure. ~ ~~ When Selma was asked to take I ~ -+ § an active interest in the Center's ~. l ~ a~ :5 -~\: :~r:1:i;~ o~r!.~0o°n :a~e r~a~ 
~ : a handful of about 13 women. !i 141 MotL·--son St. _ ~~ Outside of an annual bridge, the 

nww group's major activity centered 
~~~~~J.,~V~E~':lii,IN~G~S~T~IL~9~~~~~~1'W~=><'"-.,•· around raising funds to · send 

;;;;;ti;e;;ti;e;;ti;i;;ti;i;;ti;e;=;;;;-;=;;;;-;=;;;;-;=:ii";:t;=:ii"f:t;;;f children to the day camp held in 
9 the back yard at the Benefit Street 

JERRY MELAMUT, Registered Pharmacist, 
building. Milk and dessert also 

(Continued on Page 6') 

From Our Gilt Shop 

A COMJ>LETE SALAD BAR 

For the Budding Gourmet . . . for Mr. 6oss Man who th.inks He Alone 
con make the perfect salad dressing .. . THIS Salad Bar of crystal and 
w,ought ir<>n is the ideal gift. 12.50 

• SALT BOWL • SALT AND PEPPER 
• PAIR OF SERVERS • BOWt AND LADLE 
• OIL AND VINEGAR • WROUGHT IRON STAND 

REINHERZ Inc. 
• FURNITURE • ACCESSORIES • Glffi • INTERIORS 

18 South Angel I Street 
at WAYLAND SQUARE 

3 

ANNOUNCES 
THE GRAND OPENING OF 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Jerry's Chemist Shop . 
"Your Prescription Store" 

1678 BROAD STREET 

GRAND OPEN I NG 

DECEMBER 4, S, 61 

Featuring 
A Complete Stock of 

The Latest Drugs Available 
For Your Prescriptions 

Pick-up and Delinry of Prescriptions 

We give S & H Green Stamps 

Comple te Prescription Service 

NOW OPEN! I RHODY DISTRIBUTORS~ INC. 
99 No. Main Street GAspee 1-6273 i 

With An Outstanding I 
and Complete New Line of 

APPLIANCES - JEWELRY 

GIFTS - WATCHES - HOUSEWARE - LUGGAGE 

SILVERWARE - RADIOS 

WHOLESALE 
SPECIALLY EQUIPPED FOR THE 

CANVASSING TRADE 

JOE PRIEST, General Manager 

JOE PRIEST UonMrly New Er19land repre..,nta1;.. tor He/bros Watc,,..,J 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Stories for the Heraid must be 
submitted by Tuesday noon. 

tBllfhJ.-'-4. 
Xni1 <no.oil 
38 RICHTER ST. 

YARNS and , 
ACCESSORIES 

for oil knitted and crocheted 
garments and accessories 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS WITH 
PURCHASE OF YARN 

Call DE 1-6950 
for informotinn on classes 

for teen-agers and 
beginners 

FREE LO~N-ANNIVERSARY 

The 50th anniversary of the 
Providence Hebrew Free Loan 
Society will be observed at the 
Jewish community Center on 
Sunday, Feb. 8. A dinner will 
follow at the Narragansett Hotel 
for officers, directors and members 
of the organization. 

a; y--- for women who wear d istinctive things ... 
_ England's Eric Hort, Ltd. hos created a gift 

blouse of Engl ish combed cotton with the elegant · look 
of fine silk ... each buttonhole handmade ... collar 
permanently stiffened ... clinging elasticized 
waist . _ .. holiday gold, blue or white , 30-36 \G9~ 

KINKLE. 
Suggests "MOONGLOW" 

BROADLOOM 
by Archibald Holmes 

For that handful of women in this 
community whose appreciation of 
quality and beauty is so keen as to 
compel them to demand only the 
finest . Moonglow is loamed of the 
very best all wool carpet fibers to a 
deep pile luxury that defies descrip
tion. In unusual tones of gray, green 
and cinnamon. 

Call GA 1-5513 and our 

carpet expert will gladly show 
you samples in your own home. 
(No obligation of course.) 

Murray Trinkle, Inc. 

albert•s 
La Salle Square, Prov., R. I 

BROADLOOM • INLAID LINOLEUM • WALL TILE • FLOOR TILE 

Recent Engagements 

Dr. and Mrs. Louis M. Forbes of 
Tenth Street announce the. en
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Dolores Natalie Forbes, to William 
Martin Pockar, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel B. Pockar of 136 
Pembroke Avenue. 

Miss Forbes attended the _ Uni
versity of Rhode Island and is a 
graduate of Rhode Island College 
of Education. Her fiance is a grad
uate of the School of Modern 
Photog·raphy in New York. 

Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Baron of 
Harvard Avenue announce the en
gagemP-nt of their daughter, Miss 
Marion Baron, to Irving Kritzy, 
son of Mr. Jacob Kritzky of Rox
bury, Mass. 
/ A December wedding is planned. 

Photo by Alan Lee Studio 

announce the birth of a son, 
David Leon, on Oct. 21. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. H. Gor-

Mr. ond Mrs. Philip Shultz of 56 
Byron Street, New Bedford, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Janice Marilyn 
Shultz, to Howard S. Genser, ·son 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Genser of 
123 !Jeachmont Avenue. 

don of Cypress Street and Mrs. 
Frieda Buchbinder of South Union 

ill Street, Pawtucket. 

Dwares-Kremer 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Kremer 

Clf Lowell, Mass. announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Miss 

Miss Shultz, a graduate of New 
Bedford High School, attended the 
Swain School of Design and Rhode 
Island School. of Design. She was 
a pupil of Antonio Gattorno, ln
ternatfonally-known artist. Her 
flance attended Irving School, 
Brown University and Loyola Uni
versity of Los Angeles. He is a 
graduate of Television Workshop, 
New York City. ' 

Yuloff First Child 
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott I . "Bud" 

Yuloff of 145 Ausdale Road, 
Cranston, announce the birth of 
their first child, a daughter, Diane 
Carol, on Nov. 22. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles s. ·Barad of Third Street, 
and Mr, and Mrs. Harry Yuloff 
of Californ,ta A venue are the pa
ternal grandparents. P a t e r n a l 
great-grandparents are Mrs. Ida 
Yuloff and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Goldstein. 

Berman-Berman 

Fall flowers formed the setting 
at the Dorchester Plaza Hotel in 
Boston for the wedding of Miss 
Miriam Nancy Berman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Berman of 
3318 Post Road, Warwick, to 
Samuel Berman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Berman of 127 Tenth 
Street. The candle-light, double
ring ceremony was performed on 
Nov. 9 by -Rabbi Masovetsky of 
Winthrop. Guests were present 
from Rhode Island, Massachu
setts. New Hampshire and New 
York . 

The bride., given in marriage by 
her parents, wore an -ivory satin 
gown styled with a bouffant skirt 
en train, portrait neckline and 
fitted bodice. Her finger-tip illu
sion veil was caught to a lace and 
pearl mandarin cap. She carried 
a cascade of white orchids and 
stephanotis. 

Mrs. Paul Samuels was matron 
of honor for her sister . She wore 
a cocktail-length gown of lilac 
ta ffeta. Her bouquet was of pur
P l e orchids · and stephanotis. 
Andrea J . Samuels, flower girl, was 
dressed in yellow nylon net and 
carried a colonial bouquet. 

Paul Samuels w·as best man an.cl 
ushers were Bernard Marcus, 
Arthur Darman, Irving Blazer , 
Joseph Abrams, Melvin Blazer, 
Manuel Sodaquisky, Irving Ross 
and Arthur Siegel. 

The bride's mother was gowned 
in silver slipper satin with match
ing stole of nylon net. The bride
groom 's mother was dressed in 
powder blue ' nylon net over chif
fon . Both wore orchid corsages. 
Mrs. Max Berman, grandmother 
of the bridegroom, wore a cock
tall gown of soldier blue lace. 

After a wedding trip through the 
South. the couple are residin g at 
164 Oakland A venue. 

Cborneys Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Chorney 

of 43 Eaton Street announce the 
birth of a daughter, Gall Susan, 
on Nov. 10. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Shore of God
dard Street and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Chorney or Tyndall A venue. 

Buchblnders Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buchbinder 

or 9 Willia ms street, Pawtucket 

Rosalind Kremer, to Milton L. 
Dwares, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Dwares of Fourth Street Nov. 2 
at the ,Waldorf-Astoria ,Hotel in 
New York. 

After a wedding trip to Florida, 
Cuba . and the Bahamas, the 
couple will reside in Pawtucket. 

Denhoff Daughter Born 
Dr. and Mrs. Eric Denhoff an

nounce the birth of their third 
child and first daughter, Barbara 
Laurie, on Nov. 21. Paternal 

!Continued on Page 5) 

SORORITY ELECTS 

Elaine Siegal was elected presi
dent of Beta Delta Phi Sorority 
at a recent meeting at the home 
of Lottie Wallach. Others elected 
include Harriet Grossman, vice
president; Natalie Mistowsky, sec
retary; Hope Priest, correspond
ing secretary; Lottie Wallach, 
treasurer; Livvy Young and Shir
ley Rappaport, Red cross co
chairmen. 

SPEC.IAL,, 
DRESSES 

(Plain 1-Piece) 

I 
I 
Ii • ; 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i 
I 
I 
I 

·5 Sc ea. (reg. 99c), 

Thoroughly Cleansed - Expertly Pressed 

KENT ·CLEANSERS 
4 Conveniently Located 

88 WEYBOSSET ST. 
239 PRAIRIE AVE. 

Stores · At Your Service 
771 HOPE ST. 

145 WA TERMAN A VE. 
East Prov. 

THIS SPECIAL FOR 10 DAYS ONLY-STARTS THURS. DEC. 4th TO 13th 

• Providence 

• Edgewood 

• Newport 

i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
! • ; 
i 
I 

9' i 
i1··· 

reeling-:J I 
•• •i•·~--
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Brotberhood Speaker Winograd Named 
Education Head . 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Samuel E. Kelman, Aaron Klein 
Louis I. Kramer, Samuel Leven: 
son, Marshall Marcus, Bernard J . 
Margolis, Samuel Mossberg, Mrs. 
Abraham Percelay, Mrs. Charles 
Potter, Sigmund Robinson, Beryl 
Segal, Irwin N. Silverman, Joseph 
Sindle, Archie Smith, William D. 
Strong, Harry Tanenbaum Louis 
Trostimoff and Benjamin J'. Wini
cour. 

Included in the above is a repre
sentative from the following con
gregations and schools: Ahavath 
Sholom, Sons of Israel, Sons of 
Abraham, Temple Beth - Israel, 
B'nai Jacob, -Cranston Jewish 
Commun i t y Center, Temple 
Emanuel, Beth David, Temple 
Beth El and Providence Hebrew 
Day School. 

Winograd st!j;ted following his 
election: "I am deeply honored to 
have been elected president of the 
new Bureau of Jewish Education. 
At the same time, I am cognizant 

Dance Co-chairman at the Beverly Hills Hotel. 6. Mrs. Reffkin is the former .Miss 
Labush New Address Doris Gilstein, daughter of Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Labush and Mrs. Aaron Gilstein. Paternal 
.have moved from 162 €ypress· grandparents are Mr. and'· Mrs. 
Street to 96 Detroit Avenue. Frank I. Reffkin. 

Reffkins Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton E. Reffkin 

of 71 Pinehurst A venue announce 
, the birth of their first child, a 

daughter, Barbara Kay, on Nov. f:!YI••~ 

MRS. MORRIS BARUCH, who 
is co-chairman with Richard Loe
benberg of the Temple Beth El an
nual dinner-dance to be held at 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel to
monow evening. The affair will be 
formal. 

IUT 1•• ~-11.. . , .. 
GA 1-0801 

Westminster St. at Empire 

Last 3 Times To Se~ 
" THE NUMBER" 

Beginning Monday, Dec. 8 

THE SENSATIONAL HIT 

Dark of the Moon 
Large company ,of singers 

I and dancers 
- Starring -

EVERETT MARSHALL 
No Ra ise in prices 

$1.20, $1.80, $2.40 
Matinees- Thurs. and Sat. 

2 :40 P. M. ' of the great responsibility tha t 
will be "Judaism and the World m rests upon the shoulders of all of II 
Crisis." I us who have undertaken this 

At 34, Dr. Rivkin is a leading significant community project. rt 
,authority on Jewish history and is encouraging to note that all • 
has contributed articles to many Jewish religious schools of greater · 
scholarly and critical reviews. He Providence and the congregations 

II 
90c, 1.20, 1.80 incl. tax 

- LAST THREE DAYS! -

is the author of "Leon da Modena sponsoring t)lem have Joined in 
and the Kol Sakl'tal," which ap- this effort and have designated 
peared in installment form in the their representa tives." 

· Jewish Quarterly Review and has Pending the constitution of its 
I Just been published in book form. Board of Directors, the Bureau"has 

Slated for publication next year been functioning since September 
is his full length biography of under the supervision of its In
Leon da Modena. terim Committee. A school coun-

A native of Baltimore where he cil has been constituted and meets 
attended public schools, Dr. Riv- monthly. A library of teachers' 
kin received his B.A. with honors material has been assembled and 
from Johns Hopkins University is growing. Many items. from this 
in 1941, and his Ph.D. from the library have been loaned to schools 
same university in 1946. upon request. A number of schools 

Arthur Markoff, president of have availed themselves of mi
the brotherhood, will preside at meographed educa tional materials 
the 8 : 15 P. M. meeting. in order to meet specific needs. 

SISTERHOOD BRIDGE 
Mrs. Sydney Pepper is chair

man of the annual bridge spon
s.ored by the Sisterhood of Con-

. gregation Sons of Abraham, to be 
held Wednesday at 8 P . M. in the 
synagogue vestry. Mrs. Martin J. 
Posner is co-chairman. Proceeds 
will be used for scholarships at. 
the Talmud Torah. 

ROOM FOR. RENT 
to Business Womon 

Off Hope Street, near bus line. 
Private Family - Reasonable ·Rent 

DE 1-9S62 

Most of the schools have · also 
availed themselves of visual aid 
equipment loaned by the Bureau, 
which is presently engaged in 
building up a film library as part 
of its~audio-visual -aid progr;m . . 

The director of the Bureau has 
visited a number of schools to 
give consultation whenever re
quested.. In-service training ses-. 
sions have been held with faculties 
of three schools. The director 
also has met with a number of 
school boards relative to plans for 
the future. · 

Now these services will be sys
tematically developed into a pro
gram which will seek to meet the 
educational needs of the com
munity. 

OLD, and One-of-A-Kind JEWELRY 
MAKE MAGNIFICENT GIFTS! 

1:hey're Distinctive' Beautiful! 

-~ ~· \._ ~ " 
4) }If 

.. .. ~ ~ ·£;) l'e~ .. 
. tj ..... 11, 

\ 

... ~. ,,.,,. ~ * ·~J '*' 
< /;, __ : 0 1) .. . 'I ·~ 

" 
if·-~ 

·~< ~~ t.'ffii'., .,, ,:h,;, 

* : ·{., 'i..,~r 

Yes, our distinctive Jewelry Pieces truly are magni
ficent. They are certain to please everyone on your 
holiday shopping list. Whethe r you're looking for 
e~qu ~site necklaces, brace lets, pins, earr ings, st ick
p ins, lockets, watches, brooches, or the like-we 
have them a nd you are sure ta like them. A-wide as
sartr:nent a f these jewe lry p ieces is now on display, 
awaiting your approva l. 

Come in and see them NOW! 

RELIABLE GOLD BU\'ERS 
133 Washington Street MA 1-6970 

I 

(Continued from Page 4) 
grandmother is Mrs. Lillian Den
hoff of Taunton, Mass. Maternal 
grandmother is Mrs. Alice Brook
lyn of Passaic, N. J . 

First Child Born I 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wolfe of 

21 Sarah Street announce the 
birth of their first child, a son, 
Michael Geoffrey, on Nov. 20. Mrs. 
Wolfe is the former Miss Carolyn 
Miller, daughter of Mrs. Maurice 
Miller of Potters A venue. Pa ternal 
grandmothe; is Mrs.· Herman 
Wolfe and paterna l great-grand
father is Mr. Abraham Mackler . • 

Sugerman Daughter Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Suger

man of Bluff Avenue, Edgewood 
announce the birth of their second 
daughter, Claudia Beth; · on Nov. 
17. Grandparents are Major Aaron 
Gomberg and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Sugerman of Edgewood. 

Sklaroffs Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sklaroff, 

formerly of Providence, now of 
Alexandria, Va., announce the 
birth of their second .child, a 
daughter, Nina Frances, on Nov. 
18. Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J . Paull and Mrs. Anna 
Sklaroff. 

Merna Abrams Honored 
Miss Merna Abrams, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Abrams 
of 27 Common Street, wa:s honored 
Sunday a t a party at the home of 
her parents. Guests were present 
from Boston, Connecticut and 
Providence. Miss Abrams recently 
was graduated from the Jo-An 
School of Bea,uty Culture. 

· Klein-Pavlow 

I Mr: and Mrs. Jacob Pavlow of 
Dudley Street announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Miss 
Sarah Pavlow, to Mor ris Klein, 
son of Mrs. Joseph Klein of Tay
lor Street, Nov. 2 a t Temple Beth 
Israel. Rabbi Morris Schussheim 
per f?rmed the ceremony. A re
ception followed a t the home of 
the bride's brother and sister-in
law, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pavlo.w, 
104 Colonia l Road . 

Miss Marilyn Pavlow, sis ter of 
the br ide, was maid of honor, and 
Max Klein, brother of the bride
groom , was best man. 

After a wedding t rip to upstate 
New York, the couple is at home 
a t 196 Massachuset ts Avenue. 

Kulman Silver Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. I ra Kulman of 

J ewett Street were honored at a 
dinner a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J ohn Newman of Tenth 
Street on Nov. 29. The Kulmans 
celebra ted their twenty-fifth wed
ding anniversary. 

Soheers Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scheer of 

New York City announce the birth 
of their second ch ild and first son, 
Barry Scott, on Nov. 17. Grand
parents are Mr . and Mrs. Charles 
Scheer of Pawtucket . 

Howard-Handler 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Handler of 

Edgewood announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Miss Rita May 
Handler, to Henry Lester Howard , 
son of Mr. and Mrs. BUI Howard 
of Los Angeles, Calif., on Dec. 14 

SLIM GAILLARD and CHARLIE VENTURA 
- NEXT WEEK-

LITTLE ESTHER, MEL WALKER and JOHNNY OTIS 

~ -

VETERANS' MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 
DECEMBER 6, 1;52 . 

Tlie World'~ Most Famaus Viofeffa 

LICIA ALBANESE 
in 

METROPOLITAN J,.E~DING ST AR 

''TRAVIATA" 
Maestro Dan/lo Sciotti, Conductor 
TICKETS--$4.0~$3.50-$3.00_;$2.50 

on •• 1e at 
A~ELROD MUSIC· INC., _.:. MEIKLEJOHN CO. 

PAOULLl"S MUSIC CO. 

MOISHE 
OYSHER 

IN PERSON 

LARRY 
BEST 

FEDER 
SISTERS 

JOE 
BARSCH 
And Ills 

Orchestra JUDY 
LYNN 

Star of 
" TOP BANANA" 

BETTY 
- PLUS -

K RADIO and TV STAR OF w AL ER " THE GOLDBERGS" 

PRODUCED BY KARL S. KRITZ AND SEYMOUR LADD 

SUNDAY EVENING 
DECEMBER 14th, 8:30 P. M. 

VETERANS MEMORIAL AUD. 
Sponsored by Farband Labo, Zionist Order Na. 41 

TICKETS $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 ' 

ON...SALE AT MUFFETS MUSIC SHOP, 23 EMPIR 
STREET; MELODY SHOP, 103 1 BROAD STREET, 
PROVI DENCE. MAIL ORDERS W RITE P. 0 . BO 
474, PROVI DENCE, R. I. 

Telephone Res. ST 1-1385 
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MR. AND MRS. EVERETT SUGERMAN, who were married 
Nov. 9 in the Indian Room of the Narragansett Hotel. The bride is 
the former Miss Eleanor Diamond. Photo by Fred Kelman 

Workersat I 
Th~c::::: .. rn ;.,, " . ":~~~J~t~~J,~~· 
were provided for the children. , r~1i. '~!!d'n~~1",-"u~,d~;11 "791.~~~ 

Then Saul Abrams. president of • ~- M . 

the Center. called in the leaders r.o,....iJ.::::..u.;.:sooi-J01.:..;n..;..J.1;..:h;..J1.:-iUWW~ 
and asked them to re-organize as ·RECEPTIONIST POSITION WANTED : 
a force in the Center organization Medical, familiar with hospital medl-
-to help with the social aspects, cal records. Excellent references. 
arouse further interest in mem• Box 4050, the te":'is~ Herald. 

bership, jlelp cohdllct m embersh ip FOR RENT-Six room flat. Newly reno
campaigns, and generally to take vated. 36 c~~r~ng!o". Av~nue. 

their place in the Center orbit. F~~d:~n~T h;;tetas~P!~:e:t~ur:,. ~)0tci 
Sparked by Mr. Abrams• .re- ftoor. one minute walk from New 

quest, the women went to- work Miriam Hosplt~I . !'5; GA 1-2986. 

with a vengeance: The · .board NICE ROOM for rent. Near bus line. 
grew to 40, three times its former Second ·floor. 66 Larch Street. PL 
size, within a short time. Today i.s291 • 

,, there are 50 women on the board, F~~t. ~!:t~-;;,0:1~ ~o'!~~v:;~ebe!::':~: 
and every woman member of the second floor. Oil heat, tile bath and 

_90 fenwte0rmi·sen~!:~~-~At=i~A-!lyon·.~~~r showe-r. $75 m~nt,!"IY.; PA 2.1,1~ • .;.. 
~ ~w _______ , - -,-- FOR RENT- Pembroke Avenue. Three 

_ The Association today is the ~!t:nt~~~5~ 0 J~t:C.~a~~cei'~t~u:~r::ct 
Center's leading organization in Include! range and refrigerator. Oil 

-rund-raising.=-··n conducts ~two . ;~:, :~t~~~::s.b~~~su.1:~r~ r,.1~~~-=~: 
such affairs Jiruiually, and dis- JA 1-7921. 
burses the money raised in several -------------
ways: There are camping scholar
ships, children's activities, repairs 
to Center property . and purchase 
of large equipm ent which the 
budget is not set up to handle. 

Also, Women's Association is on 
call for a new building at Camp 
Centerland, and it soon will be 
involved in the transportation of 
children to the Center for Sunday 
Fun-Days. 

A 'New Concept 

Funds alone do not make the 
Women's Association, says Mrs. 
Newman. Individually, the women 
must be a vital force in all other 
planning that goes on atr Center. 
and an active part of the total 
Center picture. Credit for de
veloping this concept, she says, 
belongs to Morris Kritzman, exe
cutive director. 

"I feel Mr. Krltzman has done 
a splendid Job in selling this new 
Center concept-the concept of 
active committees that really do 
the work of Center-to the com
munity," Selma maintains. '',Jle 
has said so often that we cannot 
expect to be lady bountifuls Just 
by giving funds. · • 

"That Is one main reason why 
so many women are interested in 
Center personally as well as 
through our Association." 

Boston Grand Rabbi 

Visits Providence 
Grand Rabbi Levi I . Horowitz 

of Boston WIii arrive in Providence 
today and will visit all South 
Providence congregations. During 
his four-day stay he will be the 
guest of the Klrshenbaum family, 
81 Glenham Street. 

CHANUKAH BALL 
Narragansett B'nal B'rlth Girls 

will hold Lhelr annual Chanukah 
Ball Sunday, Dec. 21 at the Jew
ish Community Center. Pinal 
elections of the JCC youth council 
will be the main event of the 
evening. Tommy Masso and his 
orchestra will play. 

Brandeis -Women 
( Continued from Page 1) 

Chase, William Deitch, Archie 
Fain, Herman H. Feinstein. Paul 
Heymann, Nathan Levitt, J ack 
M . Queler and Samuel Rapaporte 
Jr. Mrs. Herbert Fang er will fill 
the unexpired term of Mrs. Licht. 

Nominating committee for 1953: 
M e s d a m e s Max Greenbaum, 
chairman, and Walder Adler, Bur
ton A. Finberg, Kenneth Logowitz, 
Arthur S. Reinherz, Benjamin H. 
Rossman and Edmund I . Wa.ld
man. 

Mrs. Harry Fowler was chair
man of the nominating committee, 
assisted by Mesdames Lionel L . 
Albert, Raymond 0 . Franks, Isa
dore S. Low,, John M. Sapinsley 
and Edmund ' !. Waldman. 

Mrs. Abraham Blackman and 
Mrs. Mack M . Forman, hospitality 
chairmen, have named the follow
ing hostesses for the day: Mes
dames Archie A. Albert, Bertra.m 
L. Bernhardt. Alter Boyman, 
Arthur Einstein, Burton A. Fin
berg, Leo M : Goldberg, Kenneth 
Logowitz and Joseph W. Strauss. 

TELSHE AUXIl,IARY MEETS 
A committee meeting of the 

Ladies Auxlliary ·or the Rabbinical 
College of Telshe was held at the 
home of Mrs. Morris Burg of 
Grotto Avenue, Pawtucket on Nov. 
26. A Chanukah party w a s 
planned and committee reports 
read. 

BETH EL BOWLING 
By Joe Gutterball 

Going into last night's round 
of bowling. team honors this sea
son were held by Lou Feldman's 
quintet. Murray Trinkle a n d 
Julie Bloom shared individual 
honors. 

The Feldman Five had the high 
team single of 607 and high team 
three of 1735. while Trinkle had 
an average of 120 and the indivi
dual high three of 400. Bloom's 
individual high single mark Is 
155. 

President Nat Alterman an
nounced that the new scores 
secretary is Morris Feldman I . 

1SERVE FIRST NATIONAL'S 
F~NE COFFEES-SAVE, TOOi 

r I 111 

RICHMOND 
KYBO 

Mild, Pleasing B~~ 77 ( 
Rich, -Top Quality - 8lf6 81c 

COPLEY c~N88c 
Vacuum Pack - Reg. or Drip Grind 

:lPvu&f;i-:Jllim meat Ua£ue4, 

LAMB LEGS-
Genuine Young Spring Lamb - J ender Light S:>lt Meat 

OVEN 
READY LB 79c • 

Genuine Young Sp~ng l•mb 

REGULAR 

Light Soh Neat 

LAM..B~LEG. &-LO.IN . ~ ~~ 

f oned &- Rolled U Oe1i1•d 

LAMB FORES 
~r:o,•quailer - ~ean, Meaty, Economical 

SHOULDER LAMB CH~PS 

F,.ihl) G round Lun eeef - Ou P,ice Only 

HAMBURG 
LHn Rindlen - Sugar Cured 

SLICED . BACON 

L~69c 

LB -63c 

LB 39c 

.. r 59c 

cl 5Sc 

LB 59c 

HADDOCK FILLETS F, .. h - LB 49c 

Fi nut - Alwa\l ~ resh Tasting 

MAYONNAISE 
Pu, Yell ow E>•, Red Kidney 

PINT 
JAR 29c 

FRIEND'S BEANS 2 ~lN, 33c · i}~. 24c 
CAN ..., 

P .. , Yet ·ow E>-•, Ped Kidney 

B & M BEANS 2c!lNs 31c 
l=inHt in Ext1a Meavy S)rUp 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 
Luncheon Meat 

SPAM, TREET or PREM 
H,ghl,, K.fin,d 

PURE LARD 

Jelly Rolls 
White & B d 
Wheat rea 

~;lied Wrth 
lu1ciou1 Je:ly 

Nie• 
1 outecl 

I LB' 
12 or 
CAN 

I LB I o, 
CAN 

I l ox 
CAN 

LB 
CTN 

25c 

23c 

dj.,uu,k d}.iuu/4 ad 

veli~ 
Florida - Juicy - Larg• Sin 

Oranges DOZ 39c 
Florida - Juicy - Medium S iz • 

Oranges DOZ 29c 
Tasty Eating - Larg• Siu 

Tangeri~es Doz 25c 
Firm L u1ciou1 Ripe 

Tomatoes c~~~o 19c 
Crisp Pascal 

-Celery .. LARGE 2~. c BUNCM "Iii 

T end•r · Nutritiou1 

Broccoli BUNCl-l 23C 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

Yor Garden Concentrated 

2 J:~s 27c: 
Sliced Maf1hall1 

Strawberries ~~;.·r. 39c 

tkallhf J;O.O.CU 
For Cold Weather Appetites 

Pea Beans c.f.}:::t. cEi~o 1 Bc 
Macaroni s;:~h::~ Pk~ 17c 
Cheese Food t<~\:!,1 L'b'l• 93c 
Baked Beans~:-;~';:::;2 1~ 'Js"45c 
Ketchup I r;..,, ::O.; 19c 
Salmon T;mborl,leR,d J.':i 69c 
Marvo ns9h~:·:;~~u, ~i~ 79c 
Campbell r.:.·.~:t: •• 4 1~,:, 45c 

* Look What You 
Get from I Pound 

FINAST 

POP ~CORN 
Giant Golden 

cEtto 19c 
Season With 
CLOYI.DALI 

MARGARINE 
2 d,LJs 43c 

* Illustration Drawn to Scale 
A.II Price• in rh ,1 Advertisement EfJecfive e t First Mational Self .Service Super M-,••h In fhis 't'iclnitv -

'N- ~es.n,, th• Riqh! •o limit Ouentit ie1 

-- -~--, 
FIRST NATIONAL , STORES 
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Technion Graduates 

Daystrong Company, Dow Chem!- placing a substantial number of 
cal Company, National Plastic trainees with a number of steel 

trainees receive one year of post Mishkan· Tfllah, Howell and. Scott 

Company. working companies. 
graduate study in leading imiver- streets, will hold their annual 
sities and one year of job training. supper Sunday at 6 P . M'. at the 

Dr. D. B./ Steinman, a. noted Plans have been set up to bring synagogue. Entertainment has 
been planned by Mrs. Henry Cohen 
and Mrs. D. Chorney, chail'inen. 

·The American Technion Society, 
as part of its activities, has been 
instrumental in arranging a train
ing program for graduates of the 
Israel Institute of Technology by 
placing · them with impo,tant 
American firms for one or two 
years of training along the lines of 
their interest. 

bridge engineer, is cooperating 57 engineers to the United State~ SISTERHOOD ANNUAL SUPPER 
with the Technion . Society by in 1953 and 2t3 in 1954. These Tlie Sister.hood of Congregation 

,.;1• m111111•n11• 11;1• m1• n11•1111• m11111n• 1111• n11•1111• 1111• 1111• 1m• ni1• n11• 11u• 111• m1• 1111• m1• 1111a.· 

·_ Stuart Toy/1:ouse SEE ~l~~L~~A~~IFUL CHRISTMAS -CARDS 
01-f OUR SHELVES :_ BY THE BOX - PERSONALIZED SER.VICE . 

742 East Aven!'e, Pawtucket PA 3-9191 TINY TOY LA.ND-in our downstairs Toy Department - -
(former site of the Littl~ Red Hen) 

See Our Displavs af _ (}reefing CarJ:J For All Occasions -This past year 28 trainees have 
been sent h ere and they_ have 
been placed with such firms as 
the National Pneumatic Co., the 
United States Government re
search laboratories, Consolidated 
Edison Company, Hercules Powder 
Company, American Can Com
pany, Barber Greene Company, 

Greeting Cards of all Kinds SOLE EAST SIDE V. - COMPLETE LINE OF 
_ D1sn1BuToR FoR 1ew-Master AccEssoR1Es 

A Full Line af Colorful Christmas Cards 
ALSO GIFT AND TOY SELECTIONS 

To satisfy everyone on your shopping list 
·-' . . 

(} i t d on· 'd 182 WAYLAND AVENUE 
at · Wayland Square 

••1111•1111•1111• 1111• 1111• 11n• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• u11• 1111• 1111• ,111• ,111• ,,11• a11• ,111• :m• :,,·· 

1os-ft!Jts-lemelJ!lls 

HAMILTON "Konnott"-17 jewels, Netural gold ~lied 
calf. II Kt. 6old Nvmerols and Dols on · Silver . Diel. 

. . $64 

Hi\MILTON "Ryen"::17 t , :01,. Netvral gold ' ~11,ct 
coat, II Kt. 6old Nvmer,1, ond Sqve, .. on Silnr 0iol. 

. $65 

,a&-
' LON6iNES "Morth•"-17 jow,ls. 14 ict. 6old c,11. , 

$100 ., ..• 
LOH61NES·"'Pros. Jocbon 11"-17 jowols. 14 Kt. 6old 
c., ...................... , ..... ........... S150 

UMl~ELLAS with M,rvel fromtt. IOOo/0 

r,_yon conrt. 911u1ntHcl for 3 yeu,. 
All color, 1tt pl,lds. ............ .. 55 

Othon •P lo $12 

Now Open Every Monday and Thursd~y from 10:15 a.m: to '9 p.m . 

• 

WhyGuess1 ~ 
.Give him this NO-RISK ~lff f , . , 

Gl'IE it ro him at Chrisanas-ler him try 
it for 10 days-ffld.he muse agree chat . 

- this New Schiele "20" E!cccric Shaver gives 
him the best, elost1I shaves cvcr-t>I' :1our
moti6J bae/,./. 

Flnost Dom.,llc· Alllgotor It~. Luthor 
lhied: Inside 1lpper; ch1n9, purse. ThrH 
port mock-torloiso shell fro mo .... $75 

,. 
10-Dar Trial 

NEW'SCHICK "20" 
1""" - •- I >' ,...:. ~ .. -:"' ·;-: •.Q, • 

ELECTRIC SHAVER 
•• .. 1,1 ... t1tchod C.ddlo C.to, $24.Jt 
Schl,k "Colonof." $1US 

f~• famous Mason "C.rve.Rite" 
Holder. The perfect holder when 
carving Tur~ey, Poultry, · Him, 
Roast Beef, otc ....... , • ,$3.50 

SCARAB BRACELETS, 6onuln, 
atones. In gold filled from $15.25 

PIN ond EAKRIN6 SET, Anorlod 
color donet. Attr1ctively 1th boxed, ,. SJ 

St1rlfn9 Silver Tie 
end Cvff Sot' ... •• .. •• ••• $12, 

,( /,~f/ _i,"_.#_/ .F/ /,, ' 
- . - - - - -

•• Cold pl,ted lie ond cvff 1tt with cliogonol 
design onr rod, whit, or blvo alono, $6 -

Tho famovs Cr~n 
C ••tu r y 'Pencil. 
6old filled, A pop-
""'' gl~ • ...... $6 

Others from 
S1.10 •P·· 

ucs.· 

All Prices l11clade Fed, Tar 
Whenever Tax fa Appllcolile 

Open Mon. and Thur. Evenings Until 9 ASH TRAYS In 6onvlno Cryst,I. S'h 
loch" lo· diomotor. Spoclolly priced ,t 
•n1, ........................... . s2 

Open A Cher~ Account • •. Use Your 
Ch1r91-Plet, (Trade Mark Registered) 
••• Convenient Divided Payments Ar
ranged! 

1os-/elts-lemek11s 
"$fltff ,.,; 11'• St_,.., Q-lit1, Vein e,w/ Jere,iH" 

69 DORRANCE STREET 
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Ch. N Bialik: Poet-Laureate 
LOUIS LIPSKY· 

CHAIM NACHMAN BIALIK WAS THE POET-LAURE

ate of the Jewish renaissance. The Hebrew 
language was not his master; he mastered it 

to serve every need of his mind and spirit. He molded 
it to express light and shadow, sound and color. , Nor 
was he disloyal to Yiddish, his mother tongue ; he used 
Yiddish whenever he felt the need for something to 
be said in simple, h.9mely form. He loved Jewish 
humor, Jewish folkways, Jewish wisdom, Jewish books 
-even the feel of them-and marvelled at the beauty 
of Jewish children. (He bad none of his own. ) No 
other poet in Israel was accorded such universal 
esteem and affection. 

He was born in Volhynia in 1873, one of many 
children. His father died at an early age and the 
orphans were distributed by his mother among a 
number of relatives. It was his good fortune to be 
placed with his grandfather, an erudite Talmudist 

afier he had written a passionate lamentation on the 
Kishenev pogrom. He was devastated by the pogroms. 
His descriptions of the massacre of Jews have seldom 
been surpassed in Jewish poetry for their unrestrained 
and savage denunciation of the brutality of the at
tacks and the scorn be felt for the Jews who were the 
unresisting victims. The pogroms left him speechless. 
He turned to translations and the editing of Hebrew 
classics. He translated Don Quixote and Schiller's 
Wilhelm Tell. He edited three volumes of lbn Gabi
rol's poems and one volume of the poems of Moses 
lbn Ezra. 

He was still in Russia when the Bolsheviks suc
ceeded in wresting the government from 'the Kerensky 
regime. At that time Russia ·still ' bad some sort of 
freedom and Bialik intervened in public statements 
against the persecution of Hebrew, the Jewish religion 
and the anti-Zionist propaganda. His freedom and bis 
life were in danger. Through the-influence of Maxim 
Gorky, he and other Hebrew ·writers were given per
mission to leave .. Russia in 1921. He went to Bcrtn, 
organized a publishing company, and in 1924 reached 
Tel Aviv where he settled. 

B!AUK CAME TO THE United Stat~ in 1923 as a 
speaker to aid in a fiwd-raising campaign. Scores of 
American communities got to know him. He en
deared himself to a generation of Zionists who were 
never aware of the deep sources of Hebrew tradition 
and had never seen or heard a personality of such 
varied Jewish quality. At that time they knew Levin, 
Sokolow, Ben Zion Mosscnsohn and Chaim W eiz
mann. But Bialik was unique in every way. He was 
good-humored, unconventional and witliout preten
sions. He did not look like a poet, more like a peasant. 
He seemed at that time to be most at ease speaking 
Yiddish, probably because his listeners were far re
moved from an understanding of Hebrew. He was 
not a master of Sephardic Hebrew; and referred to 
modern Hebrew as a sabra-mangled language. To 
him speaking Yiddish was like corning home and 
taking your shoes off and unloosening your tic. He 
loved a J cwish anecdote, but -0nly one that came out 
of the ground covered with the dirt of plain living 
and simple thinking. He would engage in flights of 
fancy that led him far into the future, but he never 
lost track of the road along which his imagination 
had come. 

With Shmarya Levin, the writer crossed the ocean 
with him and remembers his stupefying seasickness 
which led him to give vent to imprecations of lurid 
phrases drawn from the Book of Jonah. He was sick 
from beginning to end and only when the ship was 
docked in its berth was he able to rise and walk into 
the Land of F rccdom. -

When he settled down in Ramat Gan be persuaded 
an American Jew - a manufacturer- to dedicate a 

encd them with the hopes of tomorrow. The Jews of 
Spain suffered only yesterday the agonies of the In
quisition. Through his soul and mind you heard the 
mystic songs of the Chossidim, the sharp dialectics of 
the Y cshivoth, and the songs and sanctifications of 
the Ghetto. 

HE WAS BORN IN A Jewish world that was narrow 
and confined, straining against the walls that encircled 
it. It was a world beginning to pour it5clf out into 
the alien capitals, seeking free expression. He turned 
the H askalah back again into the ancestral groove by 
reviving the things tha t secme4 to be dead and 
quickened the spirit wherever it gave promise of a 
future. When he died the Jewish world was large 
enough and strong enough to hold in its grip all 
forces seeking freedom. 

He was a peasant hewn out of the granite of Zion. 
He could not rid himself of the clouds of memory 

and a lover of books, who had a deep and lasting in
fluence upon Bialik's life. While with his grandfather, 
young Bialik was left free to roam in the nearby 
forests and to discover for himself the mysteries of 
nature; to read books of secular knowledge found in 
his grandfather's library. 

At the proper age he was sent to the Yeshiva at 
Voloshin and remained there until his grandfather 
died, when he went to Odessa and became a Hebrew 
teacher. In that active Zionist center he made friend
ships with Abad Ha-am, Lilienblum and Rawnitzki , 
who at once recognized his talent as a poet. He pub
lished his first book of poems in 190 I. He married 
and went to live with his wife's family. In 1905 he 
o_rganized the Moriah Publishing Company which 
issued several Hebrew classics and a series of text
books. To the surprise and dismay of his large circle 
of friends, his desire to write poetry congealed in 1908 

building for use as a meeting place, where be mstt
tutcd Oneg Shabbath lectures and discussions in Tel 
Aviv. He was the leader of the exercises. I came to 
one of his lectures with Jacob Fishman on a hot Sat
urday afternoon. The place was jammed. At the far 
end, at the center of a long table, stood Bialik speak
ing in a conversational tone. It was pleasant to listen_ 
to him. Twilight was near and as he went on with 
his rambling discourse, his voice rising and falling 
with soft cadences, a few slivers of light came through 
a side door left open for air to relieve the closeness of 
the summer heat, A faint light fell on his bald head. 
All eyes were turned to him. They could have listened 
to him far irito the night. 

Bialik had none of the pretensions of a poet; he was 
unconventional in manner and dress; be loved wh~le
some things; he loved Jews with a strange affection. 
He knew their memories and traditions, the cut and 
turn of their .minds, their appetites and inhibitions, 
what was genuinely their own and what was pilfered · 
from others, their ruthless desire to destroy false gods, 
their seeking in pain and struggle to make manifest 
the Oneness of God and His world. 

He bad the ardor of an artist who lives and creates 
with an intense desire to communicate his excitement 
to others, to have them share his emotions, his vision. 
He was no recluse consuming himself in isolation and 
refusing to open windows through which others 
should be able to sec what his eyes beheld. And he 
was modest and humble and shy. He had to be per
suaded to reveal himself and when he emerged from 
his privacy his conversation created a great and last
ing excitement. His closest friend, Shmarya Levin, 
.could hold one fascinated by his conversation, but his 
bearers had no room to move about in. Bialik opened 
the doors wide and invited all to follow him. He led 
one into the open fields of thought and provoked '!Cif
expression. Thought and image and color and 
rcminisccnce sprudled through his conversation. Dis
cussion was raised to a higher level, exciting but not 
disturbing; bringing light but none of the dazzling 
effects of pyrotechnics in discussion. He made Jewish 
learning humane and homely and simple, and gave to 
it a touch of nostalgic sentiment, freed from verbal 
complexities. The sacred and profane were mingled 
in him_ in even balance. 

In his harsh voice there were tones of an endless 
exile, of a struggle against an unhappy fate. God was 
close with us in our exile, sharing it. In his words-
Yiddish or Hebrew - you heard the curses and the 
prayers of the slaves in Egypt; the revolt in the desert 
before the Promised Land was revealed; you heard 
the despair of the Shepherd King for his sins, his 
reconci)iation with God after prayer and confession ; 
you heard the harsh castigation of the Prophets. His 
muse was a harp that gathered echoes of the long past 
and mingled them with the tears of today and leav-

pouring into his mind out of the genesis of his r;,.cc. 
He had a prophetic austerity and a rare sensitiveness. 
He was close to all Jews in brotherly love and at home 
with all Jews in the dust and dirt of everyday life. 
He brought light and warmth and hope into thou
sands of J cwish homes. He was a tree with wide
spread branches, roots that forked their way back into 
the ancestral soil, fed by hidden springs. 

He should have lived to a good old age but be died 
early in Vienna in 1934. The surgical operation went 
unexpectedly wrong. Ramat Gan and Tel Aviv and 
Jerusalem were orphaned. Jews all over the world 
mourned. They would no longer feel the warmth and 
comfort and security that came from his life. Those 
who had the privilege of touching merely the fringe 
of his being rejoiced that this luminous personality 
lived his mortal life in their time and that they too 
knew him. They were built up through knowing him 
and were strcngthenc~ through his strength. 

Cantor Hohenemser 

Lecture Recital 

He will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Murry Halpert, pianist, and Prof. 
Otto -Von Koppenhagen of the 
Music Department, cell.1st. 

Nifty's membership rally and 
dance, "The Latke Flip," Sunday 
evening at Temple Beth El. The 
dance will begin at 7 :30 P . M. 
Refreshment., will be served. Cantor Jacob Hohenemaer of 

Temple Emanuel will give a lee
tun recital Monday evening at 
8 :15 P . M . in the art gallery of 
Paunee House at .Brown Univer
sity. He will dlaclUIS I.be orlgln 
and development of Jewlab music. 

NiFTY Latke 
Flip Sunday 

Bob Lachance, \vmM dlac-Joc
key, will entertain at Senior 

Members of the dance com
mittee include Barbara Neldorf, 
chairman; Seena Sokolow, Bob 
Levin, Marcia Lustig, Norman 
Jagollnzer, Norma Kallal and 
Fred Brown. 

Harold Warren (left), captain of the 1952 championship Crans
ton Jewish Center Softball team, presents to Harold Treg-ar, Center 
president, trophies emblemaUc of the Jewish Softball Leag-ue Utle and 
the State championship for the March of Dimes tourney. 

Photo by Hope Home Portraits 

PENNY SOCIAL SISTERHOOD TO ELECT 

The Union of Orthodox S ister
hoods will hold a meeting in the 
form of a penny social Monday at 
7 :30 P . M. at Congregation Aha
vath Sholom. 

The Sisterhood of Congregation 
Beth David will nominate and 
elect officers Tuesday at 1 :30 P . M . 
in the synagogue vestry. Refresh
ments will be served. 

* CLUB-???? 
Will Have Anather Gala Affair 

Sunday, December 14, 1952 
at the JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

DANCING 8 to 12 
- Music By-

Jerry Meyers 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Donations: Sile Members - 75c Non-Members 

Sponsored by 
Young Adult Council , Jewish Community Center 

DREXEL • KINDEL - KITTINGER - BODART 

HEYWOOD WAKEFIELD - WEIMAN - CONTINENTAL 

COLONIAL - HEKMAN - GROSFELD 

TIBBENHAM of ENGLAND 

JOHNSON HANDLEY JOHNSON • FANCHER 

CROSS COUNTRY - SLIGH • KARPEN 

VICTORIAN • PULLMAN • CUSHMAN - LEONARD 

AND MANY, MANY OTHERS. 

These famous brands of furniture are all available 
at the AMERICAN FURNITURE CO. in Pawtucket. 
Visit us and discover for yourself why more and more 
people every day come here for their home furnish
ing needs. We're open-every Thursday until 9 . 

American Furniture Co. 
70 EAST AVENUE PAWTUCKET 
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TIie J-••iah Heral~ 
The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode Island. Published ~ery 

Week in the Year by the Jewish Press Publishing Company, 
121 Dyer Street,, Tel. GAspee 1-4312. 

Subscription Rates : Ten Cents the Copy ; ~Y Mail, $3.50 Per 
Annum. 

Bulk subscription rates on request. 
· Walter Rutman, Managing Editor ; Syd Cohen. News Editor. 
Entered llS Secoqd-Class Matter at the _Post Office, Providence, 

R. I., Under the Act of March 3. 1879. 
The Jewish Herald invites correspondence on subjects of interest 

to the Jewish people but disclaims responsibility for an in
dorsement of the views expressed by the writers. 

Red Anti-Semitism 
Comm_unist confession parties are with us 6nce more. 

When the long arm of Moscow's authority reaches into satel
lite witness stands for the purpose of staging three-h,our long 
soul cleansing sessions, it is a certain sign that diplomatic 
duplicity is in the offing. 

Last week, former Foreign Minister of Czechoslovakia 
Vlado Clementis eased the burden of his black conscience by 
admitting to a host of sins against Josef Stalin. 

Simultaneously, Mordecai Oren, a long-missing member 
of Israel's Mapam Party, was unveiled by the Communists as 
a star w·itness aga inst 14 discredited Red Party members. Oren 
had gone to Prague in 1951. 

The _amazing thing about the "'tria l" is the fantastic 
charge concocted by Kremlin strategists tha t W orld .Jewry 
is plotting the downfall of Communist Czechoslovakia in con
junction with .John Foster Dulles, United States Secretary of 
State-elect. • 

For the first time, Russia has openly shown its hand re
gard ing its ".Jewish pol.icy". Reports have long been reaching 
the West on anti-Semitic activities in the USSR. Fellow travel
ers here, sti ll adhering to the myth of Communist humanitar
ianism, refl}sed to believe them, manufacturing counter 
charges aga inst "Capitalist-created lies." 
_ Now, the record is clear. Of the 14 defendants accused of 
Party defection, 11 are Jewi;h. To boot, · Zionism has finally 
been pegged by the Reds as the West's bedfellow. Just how 
different is Moscow from Hitler Berlin? 

The Kremlin is undoubtedly disappointed by Israel's in
clination toward freedom and Mapam's failure to wrest con
trol of the government from Prime Minister David Ben
Gurion's level-headed, progressive coa lition cabinet. Having 
also failed to gain the support of Czechoslovakia 's popula
tion, it has jo ined both headaches in an anti-Semitic cam paign 
that on ly proves disillusioning for Party w,orkers here who 
must now come up with a new set of ".explanations"'. 

Blast Council for Judaism 
For Creating Controversy 

By MAX SIMON 
An American Jewish Press Syndicate 

Feature 

The wrath of the Jewish Com
munity in Houston, Texas. has 
been aroused by the action» ·of 
the American Council for Judaism 
which held its Southwestern Re
gional Conference in Houston. 

Invi'tations were extended to 
the editors bf the Houston daily 
newspapers to meet with Lessing 
J. Rosenwald, president of the 
American Council for Judaism, at 
a cocktail party. In ,m interview 
with reporters and In subsequent 
news releases. there I\J)Peared a 
number of references and quota
tions which have angered the 
Jewish community. 

The Public Relations Commit
tee of Houston's Jewish Com
munity was called into special 
session and passed strong resolu
tions of censure and condemna
tion for the type of publicity 
which the Council seeks and for 
the use of the daily press to air 
such controversial material. 

The Jewish Herald~Voice of 
Houston whose editor Is David 
White, stated: "No coverage was 
asked of this weekly by the Hoqs
ton chapter of the American 
Council for Judaism. There was 
no invitation to the Jewish Herald 
-Vole to meet Mr. Rosenwald or 
to listen to the address or papers 
given. Evidently the local and 
national leaders were not in
terested In bringing the message of 
the Conference to Herald-Voice 
readers." 

The Interview with Rosenwald, 
to which the reporters had been 
Invited, appeared In the Houston 
Post and the Houston Chronicle. 
Rosenwald stated, according to 
the reporters, that, "New religious 
schools, designed to teach Ameri
can children of Jewish descent the 
spiritual concepts of Judaism as a 
faith. without the nationalist 
slant, may be the best answer to 
Zionist elforts at Indoctrinating 
American youngsters. " 

Rosenwald diecussed the pro
gram of the American Council 

for Judaism with reporters. He 
pointed out the difference in 
ideologies between the Zionists 
and- his organization. He was 
quoted as saying that Jews con
stitute neither a race, a culture 
or an ethnic group, and denied 
that Israel is the "national home
land of Jews." The Council, he 
said, believes that the only home
land of American Jews is the 
United States. 

"If all J ews sought to support 
the State of Israel for only one 
purpose-to help the homeless of 
Europe-then there would be no 
ACJ," he declared. "There would 
be no friction, because we all sub
scribe to that idea. 

"It ( the Council> . " he said, "has 
some 18,000 members in this coun
try, about 400 of them In Houston. 
Most Jews however, do not sup
port the organization and its 
members are outnumbered by 
other Jews about 10 to 1." 

All was good and well with the 
Post r~porter, who was capable of 
taking down the quotes as Mr. 
Rosenwald spoke. Not so with 
the Houston Chronicle reporter. 
Inexperienced in her reportorial 
work and In her dealings wl th 
Jews, she did not know of the 
American Council for Judaism, 
what It stood for and certainly 
was not a ware of the Zionist move
ment or Israel. She reported 
Rosenwald as saying: "There are 
10 Zionists for every true Ameri
can Jew In the country now." 

When the import of this• article 
was realized by the members of the 
Council for Judaism, a resolution 
was drawn up thanking the paper 
for Its fine coverage of the Con
ference and calling attention to 
the error in the Houston Chronicle 
report and stating that the Coun
cil did not question the American
Ism of any American Zionist nor 
did It imply any question of 
loyalty. 

A copy of the resolution was 
sent to the Houston Chronicle. 

The paper's managing editor 
agreed to publish the correction 
but through an oversight on the 

------------------------------

"(JJ1Jl man~ (Jpinwn II COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR BY BERYL SEGAL 

A Square Named Peretz 

If you had visited New York on 
the Sunday of November 23 '. and 
if you had accidentally come upop 
a parade . that took place on that 
afternoon, you would have an un
usual story to bring home to your 
friends. And this is what you 
would tell: 

Around noontime, while you 
happened to pass by the vicinity 
of Second Avenue, on the East 
Side of New York, you came upon 
a band playing patriotic and 
marching music. As the "band 
came wi·thin view, you realized 
that it was the Firemen's Band of 
the City of New York. 

Behind the band, with flags and 
banners, marched hundreds of 
childr~n. boys and girls of school 
age. Next to the children, and to 
the side and all around them, 
thronged grown-ups of all ages. 

Your curios! ty aroused by this 
parade, you followed the crowd, 
and you came to a square on ·Hous
ton Street, between Avenue A and 
Second A venue, in the heart of 
the East Side. There, on the 
square, the Firemen's Band came 
to a stop. The children and 
their teachers took their seats on 
benches reserved for them, and 
from a platform constructed on 
the square, a unique ceremony got 
underway, in the presence of 
thousands of people who stood 
attentive and serious. 

First there was singing. A 
children's choir sang. ·An adult 
choral group of many voices sang. 
There was singing by the entire 
gathering. The songs the child
ren sang, and the songs of the 
choral group, were, apparently' 
quite familiar to · all in the esti
mated crowd of 15,000 who came 
to participate in the ceremony. 

Then there were speakers. The 
master of ceremonies introduced 
editors of newspapers. He called 
on poets and story writers. Heads 
of cultural societies spoke. Tea-

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION'S 1 
Affiliated organizations of the Lea1u• 

of Jewish Women's Organlntlons may 
chers spoke. A cQuncilman repre- ~i~1~.~·::sHgY l-~=~~~g Mr,. Alfred D. 
senting the Mayor of New York Monday, December e 
brought words in the name of the 2:00 p. m.-Mlrlam Hospital Ladles 
largest city in the land. The presi- 2:00 p. m.-t:;{!h B~~fhe'!et~11i~nce 
dent of the Borough of Manhat- Installation. 
tan, the son of a _great United 2:oo P- m.-~~s'!!efiJ!!iJa~!!u::~rew 
States Senator, was among those Tuesday, December 9 
who spoke. . 2:00 r.,. m.-~t:~ft~g.Hadassah Regular 

All through the ceremony the Wednesday, December 10 
name of a man who was born a 2:oo p. m.--ra~ 1:%:!ti~;.dtes Atd Regu.-
hundred years ago, and who died 2:00 p. m.- Brandels Annual Meeting. 
40 years ago, Was mentioned again 2:00 p. m.-r!hr~~~ti~~men Chanu
and again. They sang his songs. 8:00 p. m.-Women•s Ass'n, Cranston 
They named his stories. They ex- f t':~~k~iWo~~~\;0;,enter 
plained his ideas. T he placards in 8:00 p. m.--Ststerhood Ahavath Sho
the hands Of the school children Thursday, o e1~~b::a1r Meeting. 
proclaimed the words once spoken 2:00 p. m.-Councu Study Group. 
or written by this man. 2:00 p. m,- :;:,b~~~!n~01b~~~ ;~1J;~~ 

Then came the climax c)f" the 8:00 p. m.-'Jewlsh war Vet. Post No. 
ceremony. 23 Women's Aux. R~gular 

· One of the venerable men who Friday, Dece:beeei 1~f' 
sat on the platform climbed up 2:00 p. m-- !·e~.:,e~~~:nr:.t1":i'::1S~o'Z'r':i 
the few steps on a ladder placed Meeting. 
beside the pole on the corner of 
the str~et, and put in place a MEN'S ORGANIZATION'S 
little sign-white lettering on a Orgari lzatlons desiring to Insert Items 

blue background which read: ~e~~:.~0Te':is"~tyc!~~1~::e:'1:l'A cat'~:r1~ 
"PERETZ SQUARE" Sunday, December 7 

An ordinary sign, the kind you 9:3o a .. m.- ~~~p~e :~:~f:~t. M fo~~= 
see on every corner, in every town Gaylord. 
and city of the land. G:OO p. m--:~r aY:'.//~·'8tnn1;,i i~:t: 

But at the sight-of the sign, the l~~'.aft~~1e NJ~r!i. Shera-
crowd broke out· in a wave o( ap- Monday, December a 
plause, and outcries, 0.nd song, as 8:15 p. m.-R. I. Refugee service 
if the most wonderful two words- ~~1~d sreetlng, lOO No. 
two magic words-were revealed Tuesday, December , 
to them. 8:00 p. m.-So. Prov. Hebre~ Free 

~ Loan Ass'n Regular Meet-
"PERETZ SQUARE" Ing, 154 Prairie Ave. 

At the placing of this little sign 8:00 ·p. m.- -Bureau of Jewish Educa-
of two words upon the pole of a }~~~n:eoar'ito~~:un~·en~~~i 

street corner On the East Side of Wednesday, J:~~1:,e~o~mlttee. 
New York, thousands ·of voices 8:00 p. m:-Jewish Community Center 
were raised in song, in cheers. and ~~~::iu:r;u"Een1eer~ 1 : 1~ · 

tears were g)istening in many 8,00 o. m.--J~~;~n}r~lernal Ass'n So-
eyes. · clal Evening, Touro Hall. 

And "Voice of America" carried 8:45 p. m.-Inst. of Jewish Studies for 
the program to the four corners of Thursday, De~e~~t;;. Trmple Emanuel. 
the earth. 4:00 p. m.- GJC Lawyer's Division Or

ganlzatlonal Me et t n g ~ 
Now, if youf friends, whom you ______ J_ud __ g_e_J_os_ll_n_'s_C_h_a_m_b_e_rs_. 

community of Bristol. are_ telling of this incident on 
Houston Street, are familiar with 
the trends and events in Jewish 
life, they wnl readily understand 
the mood of the gathering you 

part of the city desk the Council have witnessed. . 
correction did not appear. After But if your friends are strangers 
discussion by the Public ~elations in this world of ·Jewish culture, 
committee of Houston's Jewish Jewish literary creativeness, and 
Community Council it was· decided Jewish thought, you will have a 
that the correction would merely lot of explaining to do. They will 
tend to call attention to the ori- probably turn blank faces at you 
ginal article and• would probably· and ask who in the name of 
do more harm than good. It was heavens was this Peretz. and why 
decided not to have the correc;_tion all this fuss' about a little square 
released and the ACJ was agreea- named after him. 

The written legacy of Peretz ls 
now · being translated into other 
I an g u ages . English-speaking 
readers can taste the flavor of his 
writing. Those who have tasted 
Peretz in English want more, and 
are wondering why this treasure 
was withheld from them until 
now. 

ble. And to them you will have to 
The American council for Ju- tell in words as simple and in 

daism thus went out of its way to phrases as clear as a teacher is to 
bring before the outside com- use in front of his cla- begin
munity the difference between ners' clas-bout the man Peretz 
Jews. The ACJ stepped out of and of his world of ideas. 
bonds to make attacks, to be
smirch fellow Jews, to hint at 
undemocratic processes. 

The He,·ald-Voice, In an edi
torial directed to the Council, 
stated: "Why shouldn't you share 
our heavy burden, some of which 
is caused 'by your indifference? 
What immunity are you building 
up when you inject the typhus 
gei·m of hate Into the American 
blood stream? Is your inoculation 
any better than the darlings ·or 
Spanish nobility or the ingratiated 
aristocrats of Junker Kultur? The 
future course is in your hands
what you will do will depend upon 
you. 

"You are one of the people-a 
people recognized as a single 
group despite denials and pro
testations. We are thrown to
gether for eternity-let us live 
together in harmony and under
standing." 

Ail Americans have a right to 
their opinions. All American Jews 
are entitled to their point of view 
on Judaism, even though It may 
be prejudicial . to their interests. 
No Jew, however, no decent 
American, no moral human belng, 
has the right to accuse In the 
public press, his fellow citizens of 
disloyalty because he disagrees 
with their point of view. Such 
conduct becomes especially low 
when it is Indulged in by Jews 
against their fellow Jews, at a time 
when such Innuendos are welcome 

(Continued on Pare 10) 

He was a Jewish writer, this 
man Yitzhok Leib Peretz. He 
wrote in Hebrew and in Yiddish, 
and we have his legacy left to us 
In twenty-odd volumes. He left 
us stories, poetry. dramatic works, 
essays, philosophical notes, and a 
host of literary forms that defy 
classification. 

But above all, he left us a leg
end. And legends are often strong
er thau realities. 

In the name of this legend, con
tained In the name Peretz, Jews 
In Poland and In Llthuania built 
schools for a modern education of 
their children. In the name of 
this legend Jews built theaters and 
museums and formed societies for 
the pursuit of the cultural life. 
Under the magic of his legend 
Jews established publishing houses 
and brought out books and Jour
nals. A generation of great mas
ters of the novel and of poetry 
and of thought sprang up around 
the name of Peretz. 

He Is known for all time as the 
Father of Modern Yiddish Lit
erature. 

During the past year Jews 
everywhere observed the 100th 
birth year of this man Peretz. We 
too, here in Rhode Island, marked 
the event in our modest way. 
The Jewish Community Center 
honored his name in a special 
program. So ..did Temple Beth 
Israel, on Niagara Street, and the 
Workmen's Circle, and the Labor 
Zionist groups, and the Jewish 

As in his lifetime, so even todaf, 
schools and academies are named 
after him. Literary societies draw 
inspiration from the name of 
Peretz and the ideas which that 
name personifies. The Library of 
the Congress of the United States 
in Washington, D. C. held an ex
hibit of the works of Peretz, and 
of material relating to the study 
of Peretz and of his Ideas. 

In Tel Aviv there is a street 
named Peretz, and now the City 
of New York has put his name tQ, 
a square. Robert F. Wagner 
Junior, president of the Borough 
of Manhattan, in his speech of 
dedication of the Peretz Square, 
mentioned plans for a monument 
to the Father of Modern Yiddish 
Literature among the monuments 
to the great of all nations in the 
parks and squares of New York . 

If you were in New York on the 
afternooti of the Peretz Square 
dedication you· wbuld say to your
self on the way back home : There 
are two sides to America. 

· There Is the America of the 
bigots, of the hate mongers, of the 
KKK. That side of America is 
unfortunately held up in front of 
our eyes all the time. It is a 
blight, 11n unclean scum. It is not 
\he true America. 

Then there is the America of 
the tolerant, of the seekers after 
truth and beauty, of the cultured. 
This side of America Is a delight 
and a comfort. This side of Am
erica is the hope for the future 
of the land, the hope for the fu
ture of the world. 

A little sign hung up on a square 
of a city is the symbol of 
the America that respects the art, 
and the speech, and the creative 
spirit of all peoples, of all races, 
of all tongues . In this America, 
we, In harmony wlth all, wi11 stand 
and create in dignity , in equality, 
and In honor. 
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ft.AN .BBIDGE. PAR-TY Final Lecturer 
Plans for a forlbcoming bridge 

..-ere made by Hope Chapter, 
B'nai B 'rith "women a t a recent 
meeting. A New Year's :S.,., P!lrt.Y 
....m be held at Lindsey's Tavern. 
Member.; and friends may make 
reserwnons.. 

8. Simon 
PIANO TUNER 

Sincel9l0 

"Pianos Tuned. R=121ed 
ReJl3.[t.'ed 

Reasonable - Reliable 
Money a.d. Gua~:nt-a. 

226 WEBSTER AVENUE 
EL 1-%:?"15 - TE 1-'Wl5 

Oe-licious, Hom~made 

KNISHES 
Made Fresh Doily on the 

Premises 

SIEF'S 
Kosher ·De licatessen 

585 Na_ Main Sh-eet 
DE 1-8511 

KELLERfS 

~ 25th A.nninrsan of lhe In
stitute of Jewish Studies ror Ad'nlls 
of Temple Emanuel will eonclw:lc 
on December 10. An eTen.i:nK of 
mo:sjc JJill be eonducted by Mrs. 
Eisenstein. S:b.e is !he wife of Dr. 
Ira E.ise:nstHn and the da.u::htcr 
of Rabbi :Mordecai Kaplan. The 
mosic ,rill be inlersperscci bl' com
mentary and discourse. The sub• 
jee( of the eTen.i:nK ,rill be ~Con
lcml>')rar.,- Trends in J e W i Sh 

llasie..-

KOSHER MEAT MARKET SlSTRRHOOD BOARD MEETING 
184 ~ l.lAll) AV£.. • 

OrfilS FO YOUi SATISFACTION A hoani meeting of the S isler-
CUTS fiOM PIHMf ~ CHOICE hood of Congregation Abawth 
STEa sm. I.AME VEAL Sholom ....m be held at the home 

,, c 0 ,..J r~ 1o y_, ~ of Mrs. Hemum Weinstein. 6S 
Juiey P lump & Tcudcr Poulin Fiflh Streel. at 8 P . M.. Wedoes

, Fl.EI OWVOY DAILY TO AU das. A dulcb supper is pl&nned 
POINTS. CALI. JA 1-09EO for 7 P . M.. Dec. 20 in the s,na-

On!er iD a.., A. lll. a.cd ,our -e gogue •eslr"Y- Mrs. Julius P bil-

The committee for the Pioneer Women Chanukah Card party 
lo be held Wcdncsdal· ennin,e-, De<,. 17 al Hope High School inclndes. 
scaud. left to rig:ht~Mcsda.mes V-n-ginia Feldman. Charles Bog:rad. 
Samuel Sol.k.off, Dand Cohen. chairman; JulillS Ptt.blud. tickets. and 
Jack Gershontz, raffle. landing- Mesdames Leo Rappaport, Harry 
Chael, rtlrcshmcnts; Lewis Blumenthal, ex-officio ; Benjamin Glantz, 
Max Fish. ~hairman. and Solomon Lidilman. Not present were 
:Ucsdamcs Abe GTd>s1cin. Barry Rieb.man. Sam Goldman, B . Weiner, 

Sclipttcllcr. S. Kipnis and a S tone. Photo by Pre<i K elman 

Blast Council for Judaism 
For Creating Controversy 

!Continued fTI>m P:,ze 9) 

the Falcons. Leon Resnick's 115 
and Bill Belilove's 111 helped 
sah-age one game. Nate Sn..vder 
bowled 118 a.nd 112 as the Swans 
took three -from the Cranes. Other 
good singles were bowled by Ernie 
Chernacl< and Milton Miller 116. 

R. I. J. F. A. BOWLING 
by A. Saearontz 

-m ~ ~to~- up "'""" lips is chairman. assisted hy Mr.s. 

s,_ a, R- Morton Bake.-. co-cllairm2n. and fuel for the anti-semitic enemies establishment of the Jewish state. 
Lamb lb. 2.0c Mr.s. Jack Ge.rsl:!on!Z,. ex-olli.cio. of our people. we could not ha,e sa,·ed thousands 

The Indians. led by capt. Aaron 
Seigal's 96, 108 and 112, won two 
and lost one from the Red Sox. 
putruig lhem in first place as the 
Red Sox went down to second 
place. Capt. Arden Klar's Yan
kees climbed out of last place by 
winning three from capt. Joe 
Solinger's Dodgers who dropped to 
third. Klar had 105. 102, 105, 
Sam Millman 107. 101. Louis Rus
sian 112, Louis Berman 106, Hy 
Krantz 102 and Louis Scarovitz 
100. 

Fresh Tongue - lb. 74< SUch stalements made in the of Jews from death and destruc-
Pidl..d Tongue lb. 75c: I LADIES AID ~G public press are a reflection not tion. Yet, if they had their v.-a,i·, 

V eo.1 ·C-hop;s, any c<1t lb . 89c The Soulli Pronc!ence Ladies only ~ the -.ast majority of there would be no Jewish stale 
F,,..,. Killed o.·1y - Aid AssOciation will meeL at the Am~ but also a libelous slan- today. Is Jo,·e for Israel disloyalty 
Poultry lb. 34c Willard a-.enue synag0g11e Wed- der aga.msg our ancestors of those to America? Justice Brandeis of 
~= -r,.. Proo# ol lfae Puddi,,g · lnesday afternoon. Mis.. Sarah ~ "'ho have for counUess gene- the Supreme Court of the United 

is io U.. Cauag : Rappapon; will preside. rations. lhroughoul the world. S tales, - declared : ' ' I N D E E D , 
- prayed for the return of Israel to LOY ALTY TO AMERICA DE- CRANSTON eLJ.1OS 

by Elayne Chopak 

GAL'l(lM SAYS - Be Good to Your Car! 
CAU. ON, us FOR DEPENDAILE ,nvJCE 
BODY Cllld FENDER REPA1RS 

W reeks Rebuil:f -Auto Pai ming 
RA.DIA TOR.S-Cleaned, Repaired, Reb~iH 

]HE JOI, IS DOHE VGHT-AT WODElATE COST 

~,.,."+ 

STOI' HERE FOi AH ESTIMATE 

SMART and STl:P SAVING 

GIFT ... 
AT A MONEY SAVING PRICE! --~--·-

Hostess 

Cart 

0- el 5.-Yu-&I aly • D..conled. , • ud Bio da 

Clow4 Mo doys.,. 
01EH WEDNESDAYS AHO 

SATUIDAT EYENIHGS/ --

Zion. MANOS RATHER TH.--.T EACH 
Even the alleged phllanlhropic AMERICAN JEW BEcCOMH A 

activities of the Council are an ZIONIST. Pur only through the 
obvious fraud. "'II all Jews sought ennobling effort. of its strinngs 
to support the state of Israel for can we develop the best. that is in 
ODly one J)1lrl)OSe--to help the us and give to ibis country the full 
homeless of Europe, tli.en there benefi.l of our inheritance." 
v.oukl be no American Council The healthy. wholesome spirit 
for Judaism.'" sta.ted Rosenwald of American Jev.ry has already 
at his press conference. Yet, it repudiated the sickly and poison
was this same American Council ous acti,ity of the ACJ. The 
for Judaism who fought the state statement by their president that 
of Israel from the ,ery beginning. there are 10 Zionists to e.-ery 
In the halls of Congress, they tri.ed member of the ACJ is a rank un
to pre,ent the United states trom derstatemenL n would be truer 
endo.rs:i:ng the Palestine Mandate. to say that there 1.000 Zionists to 

Bartley Crum testifies in his every member of the Council. 
~ "Behind the Silken Curtain." They ha,e also been repudiated 
that the president of this organi- by the American people. for since 
zalion said that th.e 10,000 mem- Wilson the foreign policy of the 
bers of his group rejected. ''the United S tates has been one of aid 
HiUerian concept of the Jewish and encouragement toward the 
state" and spoke of the dangers establishment of the Jewish state 
of ~ Jev.ish naliona.lis:m." -the reborn stale which the 

These membezs of the Council Jewish anu'-Semites are tcying so 
realize lhal were il nol for the desperalely to destroy. 

BOWLING 
BETH ISU,EL BOWLING 

Bl' Sam Eiscnbe.q 

George Hochman"s Brandeis 
team toot o,er ll.rst place from 
Princetou ..;th 23 wins. th.e latter 
banng 22 \'icrories. Rhode Island 
and YaJe engaged in a thrilling 
match with each game going down 

honors wilh 355. Mallatt 335. 
Aaron 331. Sid- Cantoff 328. Woll 
Myrow 324, Sam Segal 324. John 
Wyne.- 323 and Fishman 323. 

PROVIDENCE FRATERNAL 
by Ben Medwin 

Lillem. by talt:lng four from 
fourth place Security. j umped 
into a tie for first place ..-lib Unity. 
Unity split With third place ,-------------•Loyally. Fraternity, second. look 

Attention: A ll 
Bowling Leagues 

Tbe =w Jewish bo....un. as.
sod2Uon will be formed an 
dcay al 10 A. M. al the Jewbh 
Communlt:T Ce.nlcr. Eaeh lea
~ I:> i:nrilcd to ..end two dde
pl<s.. 

three from boUom Justice. 
High threes were Chaiken 339, 

Seltzer 327. G lad.stone 315, G . 
Labusb 319. Garrick and Jaffa 
312. H .. Wagner 311. Le,in 306. 
Miller and Smith 304. And sin
&Jes--Sudakoff 113, Zeidel 106, G . 
COnni.s and O.,lerson 107. Lisker 
and Giana 103 and Jagoliluer 101. 

BITH -DAVIO BOWLING 

Dotty Alcott 's Royals took high 
team trip le ..-ltb 1311. and Esther 
Wasserman's Browns placed third 
with 1288. Bertha Dans mo,·e<i 
into second place for individual 
high three ..-lth 319, and Fran 
Rodinsky upped her score for 
second high single with 126. 

O ther high scores were Bertha 
Da\'is 119, Lil Silverman 112, Ria 
BeI:nslein 108, Charlotte White 
110. Elayne Chopak 102, Renee 
Dreyfuss and P hyllis Grebst-ein 
IOI . Pan Bloom and Ethel Rose 
100, Edwyna Samdperil 98. Serna 
Dans and Kathleen Miller 97 . 
Sippy Kessler. Jeanette Sil,erstein 
and Sadie Shanfield 96. Dot Alcott 
95. Norma Baker. Sophia Potem
kin. Dot Rubin. and Syln.a Sackett 
94, Shirley White 93. Ann Jacobs 
and E.elTil Lerner 92 . Gert Cha
ron and Isabel David 91 , Harriet 
Gorfine and Bea Sydney 90. 

High threes were Blayne Chopak 
294. Fran Rod.insk:y and Charlotte 
White 288. Ida Bernstein 284 , 
Ed...-yna Samdperil 283 and Sema 
Dans 2so. 

SACKIN -SH OCKET AUX. 
by Sa,-ra ,y emcr 

Sayra Weiner 106, bad high 
single, EdiUl Kilberg 10 I , Bertha 
Sherman 99, Belen W ilensky 91. 
Betty Miller 95 . High 3 smng 
scores were : Sayra Weiner 296, 
Edith Kilberg 291 , Bertha Sher
man 288. Betty MIiler 288. Helen 
W ilensky 280. 

flNEMAN-TIUNKEL AUX. 
by Ina Kramer 

High threes were Adrienne 
Aaronson w!Ul 106 in each string 
for 315 and Rita Le~ine ..-Uh 306. 
High singles were Besse Platt 
121. Anita Weitzner 116, Mimi 
Lozow 114.. Hope Himelfarb 114. 

lo lhe ftnal bo.x lo a decision. The 
teams l<Pllt Wilh a dlllennce in 
u,la) plnfall of only six pins. N . 
Horwitz earned high single wUh 
133. follov.ed by Simon Aron 130 
and Baroid PWlman 128. O ther 
sin&1es included Jack Epstein 126, 
Mars.ball Man:us l~. Sam Eisen
be:rV 124. Bernie Rnbin 121. Sam 
Osterman and Malla" 118. 
Jad: ~ copped three ,.trmg 

by Millon Miller Arline Abrams 118, E.elyn Robin-
The leading Hawks strengUi- son 112. Phyllis Shoto.lb 110, 

ened their hold on first place by Hind, Lozow and Millie Pivnick 
s..-eeping three from \he Vultures" 109. Charlo te Miller 103, Roz 
Han Polla.ck 125 and 119, and Luber and Arline Slack 96. Arline 
Joel Pressman 110 and 109 were Go.Iden and Helen Lehrer 95, 
Uie leaden ..-bile Al Snell's 112 Sally Summer 93. Sylvia Krasner 
..-as in a lo5ing cause. Al G reen- and Estelle Oenser 92, Esther 
11ers·s 148 and 112. helped by Kaplan 91 , Lorraine Allen. Irma 
Marty Goh:t.shincfs 111. led \he Silverman. Eunice Greenfield and 
Eagles to hro out of thrtt from Ann St.eingold 90. 
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MOTHERS ALLIANCE 

11 

Luncheon 

A group of captains for the Providence Chapter of Hadassah ---:r---_ --------
donors luncheon to be held at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel Jan. 13 Elman is chairman. 
are pictured above: Seatej), left to right-Mesdames Charles Bolotow, New officers recently elected in
Max Goodman, Daniel Podrat, L'eonard S:limonson, _ Sydney Schaff_er~ elude Howard Gre~nstein , presi
Herman -Seiya and Elisha Scoliard. Standing-Mesdames Fr~derick dent; Morton Coken, vice-presi
Brooml\eld, Leo Bojar, Leo Glass, Harry ·Charren, Simon B. Rose, dent ; Norman Bolski, treasurer; 

. Jack Pritsker Alfred Abrams, Samuel Winslow and Frank Goldman. Marylin Kirshenbaum, recording 
Other 'captains are Mesdames Peter Bardach, Louis Blattle, secretary, and Jordan Richman. 

Aaron Bromson, Charles Emers, Sheldon Gerber, Max Gertsacov, Sam- corresponding secretary. Green
uel Gorflne, Saul Hodosh, James Roloff, Marshall Leeds, Arthur New- stein and Coken have been chosen 
man, Maurice Pritsker, Jack Queler, Theodore Rosenblatt, Rose Sha- delegates to the national conven-
set, Lester Siegel, and Harold Welner. tion to be held in Washington. 

Editor's Mailb-ox 
Defend Center Club 
Editor : ' 

A statement in a recent article 
whic\1 appeared in the Jewish 
Herald unwittingly created a false 
impression concerning the Ball 
and Chain Club. 

nukah party Dec. 13 at the Jewish 
Community ' Center. A project 
for the year is correspondence 
with IsraelL.children. 

Emanuel to Present 

Ploy On W JAR-TV 
"These Lights We Kindle" is 

the title of an original television 
This group is , unique at the script written by Mrs. Aaron Klein, 

Jewish Community Cep.ter in that to be presented by <remple Eman
it is the only organization for uel Monday at 9 P. M. over WJAR
married couples. Newcomers to TV. The script is directed by 
the city find it of great value as Mrs. Abbott Lieberman,- with Mrs. 
a source for making friends in an Haskell Frank in charge of deco
informal atmosp}!ere. rative effects . Arthur Einstein 
. Many of the now active Center will be musical director. 

Coleman B. Zimmerman, state 
representative and minority leader 
in the House, is advisor. 

Your photographs will 
duce better in the Herald if you 
submit a glossy print. Snapshots 
are not acceptable. 

Mrs. Morris G. Silk will be in
stalling officer at the installation 
meeting of the Jewish Mothers 
Alliance Monday at 1:30,P . M. in 
the Hebrew Sheltering Home. 
Mrs. ·Rebecca Shapiro wilf be · 
hostess for the meeting. 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company · 

9 Meni Court lj_O i '2889 
Established 1921 

AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS 
- INSTALLED and -REMOVED 

1953 .. Ch.ristmas Club 
START YOURS · NOWI 

members bec!jme acquainted · with Included in the I cast are Mrs. 
the Center itself through their Adrian Goldstein. Rabbi Eli A. 
membership in the Ball and Chaig Bohnen, Morris Bromberg, David 
Club. This is a self-supporting Einstein, Norman Jacobs, Stanley 
activity in which an· experienced Leibo. Irma Feinberg, Carole 
.and _ .paid staff is not necessary. Friedman. Harold Lavine, Alvin 

Come From, MODERN FURNITURE 

The warmth and friendship -Curran. David Cohen, Joan Green
fostered by the group among its berg and Sandra Reizen. 
members, together with the fore-
going facts, make its existence a 
definite need in this community. Ahovoth Sholom_ 

We hope that this letter will 
correct any erroneous impression Elects Winic9-ur 
which may have been formed re-
garding the Ball and Chain Club 
as a result of the aforemet;)tioned 
statement. 

We should like to emphasize 
that we continue to meet regu
larly every other Sunday evening 
at the Jewish Commurilty Center. 
and any couple desiring to Join 
our group will receive a most 
·hearty welcome. 

THE BALL AND CHAIN CLUB 

Ro~en to Speak at 

Chanukah Workshop 
Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen will be 

guest speaker at the Chanukah 
Workshop spQnsored by the Wo
men 's Division of the Cranston 
Jewish Center Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. Alfred Levy and Mrs. Stan
ley Manne, co-chairmen, are as
sisted by Mesdames Kenneth Sac
kett, Harold Warren, Morris 
Messing , Albert Cohen, Herbert 
Woolf, Benje.min Silver, Jack 
Westerman and Joseph M. Potem
kin, publicity. 

Maccobee Hobonim 

Elect Officers 
Newly elected officers of the 

Maccabees. new Pawtucket chap
ter of Habonlm, are Ellen Kap
lan, president: Miriam Newman, 
vice- pres1dent ; Carol Hazen, sec
retary. and Lois KJtzes, treasurer. 

The Chapter will be present at 
the Young Isre.ell Chapter's Cha-

BenJan;iin Winicour was in
stalled as presiden~ of Congrega
tion Ahavath , Sholom at the an
nual installation of officers and 
directors at the synag6gue last 
Sunday. 

Other new officers include Ber
nard Gladstone, first vice-presi
dent ; Louis Fishbein, second vice
president: John Newman, trea
surer: Fred Jurmann, financial 
secretary, and Al Abelson, record
Ing secretary. 

The-new board of directors in
cludes Julius Abrams, Harry 
Bromberg, David Friedman, Mor
ris Fishbein, Jack Gershowitz. 
Nathan Goldstein, Hyman Gor
don. Samuel Horvitz, Samuel Kap
lan, Frank Konovsky, Charles 
Lappin, Ben Lieberman, Phllip 
Lieberman. Joseph Marcus, Na
than Mazow, Josef;h Morrison, 
Robert Mushnlck. Samuel Olshan
sky, Dr. Alan Pekow, M. Ratush, 
Herman Rekant, Max Resnick. 
Joseph Rosenfield , Morris Ross . 
Hyinan Shindler, Archie Smith. 
Sam Weiner, Harry Winkelman, 
Samuel· Woolf. Albert Zawatsky 
and Julius Zawatsky. 

Honorary members are I . M . 
Oe.n , Joseph Goldstein and Samuel 
Orenstein. ' 

Synagogue Youth 

Hold Dance Tomorrow 
The Temple Beth Israel Chap

ter of the United Synagogue 
Youth will hold a de.nee tomorrow 
night at the Temple. Norman 

DRIVE DOWN TON19HT 

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9 P. M. 

• HELLAM 

• KLING • LEES 
• CONANT ·B4LL 

• HEYWOOD WAKEFIELD 

• IMPERIAL TABLES 

• KINDEL 

• WJDDICOMI 

• FIRTH • DUNBAR 
• KARPEN 

PLENTY OF FREE 
PARKING REAR OF 
OUR STORE ... 

• VALLEY 

• MOHAWK 

• HOWELL 

• KARASTAN 

• OSTERMOOR 

• GLENWOOD 

• PULLMAN 

• SIMMONS 

• NURREr 

• SEALY 

• G. E . 

• HARVEY PROBBER • JOHNSON HANDLEY 
• GULISTAN JOHNSON 

· Whether you're thinking of fur.niture for your home now--<>r "some 
doy"-.-conie in ond let us show you"our charming new .disploys--both 
,modern $Ind troditionol. Be sure to osk or write for your c9mplimentory 
Cbpy of Moder.n's magazine (or homemakers, The Styltst, illustrating 
hqme furnishings for you who love the best. Modem is open Mondoys 
oil pay, Friday eve11ings until 9 P, M. ond Wednesdciys until .noon. 
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JOEL MARK SNOW, eleven
month-old SOD of Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham Snow of 103 Laura St. 

Zionists to Hear 
Youth Chairman 

Dr. Morton Robbins, national 
Zionist Youth Commission chair-. 
man, will be guest . speaker at a 
regular meeting of the Zionist 
District of Providence on Sunday, 
Dec. 21 at 8 P . M. at Temple 
Emanuel , William D. Strong, pre
sident, announced this week. A 
program of entertainment is being 
planned for the meeting. 

Gre_en Family 
Committees ~amed 

Ed Lang, president of the Green 
Fatnily Society, named the follow 
ing committees at the November 
m eeting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonafd Guy: Jack Apple
baum, chairman, and Sid Green 
and Jack Jacobson, social com
tnittee ; and · Mrs. Ben Jacobson 
and Mrs. Ben Silver, sunshine 
committee. 

A Chanuk!h party with holiday 
services will be the them e of the 
December meeting. Mrs. Harold 
Jacobson and Mrs. Joe Greenberg 
were hostesses. 

HADASSAH Ev.ENING GROUP 
The study group of Senior 

Hadassah Evening Group will 
meet Monday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Samuel Garfinkel , 40 
G lenwood Avenue. Pawtucke,t. 

QUICK .• • 
SIMPLE! 
In less than 

ANN CHEP..YL B UCK LER , 
eight-month-old daughter of Mr. 
and .Mrs. Leonard Buckler of 143 
Niagara Str_eet. 

BOWLING 
Attention : All 
Bowling Leagues 

The new Jewish bowling as
sociation will be formed S~
day at 10 A. M . at the Jewish 
Community Center. Each lea
gue is invited to send two dele
gates. 

EMANUEL BOWLING 
by Herman C. Selya 

The Cardinals are ruling the 
roost as they took four points 
from the second place Dodgers. 
ack Broadman, Babe Chase and 

M. Freedman all fattened their 
averages for the Cards. The third 
place Indians split with the Red 
Sox while the Cubs took three 
from the Pirates. Jerry Tessler of 
the Cubs rolled 108-137- 103, 348. 
The only help Abe Press go,t from 
the Pir!ltes was Hy Goldstein's 114. 
The Reds took three from the 
G iants with the help of Irv Chase's 
92-125-117, 334. M. Goldberg's 
122-105- 101, 328 was high for the 
Giants. 

Frank Goldstein pace the Tigers 
to four points from the Browns. 
Frank rolled 102-124-127. 353, the 
nite 's second high, and Al Alter 's 
125-110-102, 327 looked good. 
Howie Cohen's high for the night 
111-131-116-359 helped the Braves 
take three from the Athletics and 
W. Goralnick 's 106- 123-112-; 341. 
The Yankees were handicapped 
out of the race and lost three to 
the White Sox. D. Ettine's 317 and 
P . Shaulson 's 310 were the White 
Sox strength . 

S . Berman and L . Robinson lead 
the subs. 

CRANSTON MEN 
by Phil Chopak 

The Indians retained first place 
by a two point margin as Jack 
Steiner's 324 led the way to a 4-0 
win over t he newly-formed Reds. 
Sam Rose 321 topped the losers. 
Hap Woolf's Red Sox stay in 
second with a 4•0 victory-over Art 
Seigel's Tigers. The third-place 
Cubs lost 3-1 to the Dodgers. Mike 
Miller sparked the winning five 
with 331 , Ed Berman was best for 
the Cubs with 307. Sam J acobs' 
Pirates cllmbed to fourth place 
with 3-1 over Nate Honig's Cards. 
Sid Fox' Browns beat Al Levy's 
Senators 3-1 , as Fred Kafrissen 
hit 324. Ben Mellion 337 topped 
the Senators. Irv Beranbaum·s 

WJAR-TV -- "The Book We Live By" 
With Robbi William G. Broude 
Every Monday- 10:45 A. M. 

W JAR -- "THE ETERNAL LIGHT" 
A Program of Jewish Literature, 

History and Music 
Every Sunday- 12:30 P. M, 

"Trial and Error" 

., 

Braves took 3 from Al Samdperil's 
Whlte Sox, Beranbaum 317 and 
Bill Deitch 311 showing the way. EDWIN SOFORENKO and HOWARDS. GREENE of 

Ed Lang rolled top high three 
with 344, Hal Aven 336, Hal War
ren 332, Dave Hoffman 327, Hy 
Wasserman 316, Al Samdperil 311, 
Moe K essler 310, Herb White 308, 
Moe Bernstein 306, Murray P o
temkin 305. 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

Johnny K aufman led the 100-
clubbers -..;th 134. Dan Kouffman, 
Aaron Davis and Sam David 
rolled 118, S id Fox 116, Ernie 
Namerow 115, Joe Alcott, Moe 
r'iller and Al Sydney 112, Max 
Fershtman, Julian Holland and 
Joe Agar 110, Leo Sackin 109, Ken 
Sackett, Moe Messing, Nate Honig 
and Marv Rod.insky 108, Al Silver
stein 107. Jerry Fish and Charlie 
Strauss 106, Al Levy and Bob 
Goldberg 105, and Sam Berger 102. 

COMMERC IAL and 
PERSONAL ANALYSIS 

131 WASHINGTON STREET 

New York Oflice-26 Platt Street, N . Y. 

UNion 1-1923 

Whitehall 3-5710 

Write or Wire 
fot Itochu,• 

Stop 

SHOP WITH 

CASH 
See Us For 

Loans Of 
$175 ... $250 

~$ 350 Or More! 

Olneyville 
Open Fridays Until 5 :30 

1219 MAIN ST. VA 1-6100 
Arct ic 

0 n Frida s 6 to 8 

fretting' ' 
ABOUT 

- RAINY WASHDAYS 

Come in to Plantations Bonk 
fo , the extra money you will 
need for Christmas or other 
needs. '(ou wi ll li ke our low 
bank rote and personal, 
helpful servfce. 

Plantations Bank 
-61 WeybossetSt. PL 1-1000 

Open Fridays Until 5:30 

~~ t w, a\l \,1i\au1l 

. It\:,~, .. PHP gal 

\¾stinghouse' 
AUTOMATIC 

CLOTHES Dl(YEI( 
You can dry clothes any day 

with a Westinghouse. Simply load 

it .. . set the new 2-way Dial for 

damp dry or fluff dry .. . and the 

rest is automatic. Musical signal 

tells when clothes are ready. Ends 

stooping, stretching, lifting, lugging 

, .. all the hard work of clothes drying 

• , , for good! 

NARRAGANSETT 
-ELECT.RIC-

BUY YOURS ON OUR 
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN 

~ 
~ -

ELECTRICITY YOUR BIGGEST HOUSEHOLD BARG AI N 

C HEAPER TO DAY THEN EVER BEFORE 
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Recent Engagements 

MISS BARBARA H. GERTZ 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M . Gerb 

of Meinorial Road announce the 
engagement of their djlughter, 
Miss Barbara Helena Gertz, to 
Louis Norton Salk, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gabriel Salk of 142 Verndale 
Avenue. 

Photo by Fred Kelman 

BOWLING 
FINEMAN-TRINKEL POST 

( 

MISS ELAINE PEARLMAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Israel P. Pearl

·man of 177 Morris Avenue an. 
nounce the engagement 'or their 
daughter, Miss Elaine Pearlman, 
to Marvin Baron, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Jacob Baron of Harvard Ave. 

Miss Pearlman is a senior at 
the University of Michigan. Her 
fiance is a senior at Michigan 
State College. An early wedding is 
plann~d. 

Photo by Bachrach 

by _Jack Jacobson I Giants' 4-0 win over Arky Bur-
The last place Braves scored a ' rows' Red Sox put tl)em two 

shutout over the second place points out of first place. For the 
Senators as Allan Silverman rolled Giants Merlyn Rodyn rolled 352, 
115, 131 and 112, 358, and Dave and took over top spot with a 
Allen was the "money" player in individual of 111, Stuie Steingold 
each string for 339. Georgecl<eld- 337 and Phil Shaulson 325; how
man of the Cubs rolled 347 and ever. it was an unexpected 300. by 
forced the Athletics to settle for Perry Tratten which saved the 
a split in points, thus permitting ,match for ' the Giants. 
Speed Kessler's R eds and Phil The record - breaking Tigers 
Feldman's White Sox to tie them moved into a tie fo1--third as the 
for top spot. Sam Tapper's entire team went over 300-Gene 

O.EAR • WITH RICE • WITH HOODlB 
WITH MATZO BALLS • WITH KREPLACH 

"For QUALITY and 
SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend to the 
Jewish People 

Attention: All 
Bowling Leagues 

The new Jewish bowling as
sociation will be formed Sun
day at 10 A. M. at the Jewish 
Community Center. Each lea
gue is invited to send two dele

. gatcs. 

Silverma n 328, J erry Ruben 326, 
Norma n Goldberg 312 and Harry 
Shore 310. 

Other leading totals w e r e 
Donald Cohen 340, Sam-Miller 334, 
Reeve Za tlof and Lou Millen 328, 
Burt Himmelfarb and Murray 
Gordon 327. Murray Zuckerman 
and Sam Shaver 315, Justin 
Robinson 314, Billy· Ed~lma n 311, 
Joe Fishbein 309, Mort Klibanoff 
306, Archie Greenberg and Art 
Pivnick 303, Charlie Steingold 
302, Ma ury Siegal. Jack J acobson 
and Sid Brown 301, Benton Gold
blatt and Ed Lief 300. 

12 Lowell Ave. EL 1-0700 Others with good sin gle s trings 
were Nbrma n Tilles 129, Mel W as-

N~rragansett Hotel 
OPERATES THE ONLY SEPARATE, 

PERMANENT 

KOSHER KITCHEN 
in Rhode Island 

In Fu_ll Accordance With The 

JEWISH DIET ARY LAWS 
Combining All the Conveniences of a Modern 
Hotel With Those of Downtown Location. The 
Narragansett ls the Only Hotel In Rhode Island 
which offers this service. A Mash glach ls on the 
premises at all times to supervise the preparation 
and servicin g of all KOSHER FOODS. 

Bookings For Winter and Spring 
Now Being Accepted 

PLANNING A BAR MITZVAH? CALL US NOW 
FOR YOUR RESERVATION 

Guests May Check WJlh 
the Management to Learn 
Which Kitchen ts Used 
for Their Dinner. 

KOSHER 
CATERING 
AT ITS BEST 

NOTE: For affairs at the Hotel there is NEVER on 
additional charge for the rooms used. 
The price ;ncludes the use of the room 

MISS DVERA- ft.ATT 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Platt of 

Providence announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss Dvera 
Platt, to Burton David Aaronson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Max Aaron
~on of Brookline, Mass. 

Miss Platt is a graduate of the 
Modern- School of Fashion and De
sign, Her flance, who was graduat
ed from Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, served with the 
Navy during World War II. 

A . January wedding is planned . 

serman 127, Irving Kapla n 120, 
Norman Gordon 118, Speed K ess
ler and Irving Datz 116, Harry 
Goldberg 111, Sherman ·Green
gus and Max Runsteiil 110, Max 
Cohen and Marvin Greenberg 108, 
?,iorris Satloff, Milt Israeloff and 
Les F riedman 106, Leo Schwartz 
a nd Lenny Summer 103. 

THE SUNNYSIDE DEBS 
by Florence Delerson I 

Millie Tragar rolled 127 and 113 

for high single and 327 for high 
three. Other good scores were F. 
Delerson 104, M. Greenberg and 
D. Strashnick 102, D. Leonard 99, 
E. Wasser 96, E. Wolfe 94, L. Azr
aff 93. 

ARROW LINES 
. PROVIDENCE • HARTFORD 

D.O,IL Y SERVICE 
Also 

- CHARTER WORK .,-
FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL 

Teams A and Dare tied for first ' 21 Cliff Street - GA· J-0872 
place with 18 points. 

R. l..;J. F. A. BOWLING 
by L. A. Sacarovltz 

Hy Kravitz rolled 330 for high 
three with 111, 105 and 114, put
iing him in first place for high 
three and Aaron Seigal in second 
place with 327. Good scores were 
by A~d~ Klar 109, Bert Refkin 
107, S. Millman and Lo,uis Russian 
105, A. Seigal 101. THe Red Sox 
and Indians are tied for first 
place. 

- ENJOY -
Sunday Dinner at 

WEINSTEIN'S . 
LAKE PEARL MANOR 
Route 1 A, Wrentham, Mass. 

- Excellent Food -
strictly kosher 

FOR · RESERVATIONS 
phone Wrentham 325 

or STuart 1-5987 
SPECIAL ATIENTION 

WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC. 

OPEN WED., THURS, AND SAT. 'TIL 9 P. M. 

DRAP,ERY, SLIPCOVER and BEDSPREAD 
MA TERI A LS AT LOW PRICES 

DRAPERIES AND SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER 

SHOP CALL MA 1 '066 for au experienced decorator to call at 
AT HOME ... your home with samples, No obllptloo. 

Blankets, Sheets and Pillow Cases at Low Prices 

NO. MAIN FABRIC SHOPS 
"The Blue Frorit Store" 

BUDGET 173-177 No. Main Street LAYAWAY_ 
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

THE COUNTRY HOUSE 
DON'T MISS SMORGA.SBORD 

AT THE COUNTRY HOUSE TONITE ll TO I P.H. 
Enjoy Thi• Early American Atmoapllere aad Fine ., .... 

HTHF. BF.ST OF ALL OF THEM," SO FOLKS SAY 

THE COUNTRY HOUSE 
1804 PONTIAC AVE. 

Foa aESEaVATIONS 
PBO'IIJ; Wll-tnt 

CRANSTON, It. I. 
eouaa u.-P.x. 

CLOHD TVUD.&D 

597 WESTMINSTER STREET, CORNER FRAMKLIH STREET 

DESK BLACKBOARD 

Rc1ula,ly 4.95 

ROCKING HORSE 

R~iularly 6.45 

HORSE IHOOFL Y 

"·•"'·'" ,.,, 

DESK with CHAIR 

Rc1ularly $34.96 
27-so 

DELUXE DOLL CARRIAGE 

ALL PLASTIC LINED I 
19·95 

MAGIC LANTERN 

R•1ul.,.ly J .91 
1 .oo 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9 
STARTING NEXT MONDAY, 

OPEN EfERY EVENING 
UNTIL 9 'TIL XMAS! 

G.lspu 1,6067 

'{f 
6 , 

SKILL-ROLL ' GAME , .95 
R111ularl;, J .4$ 

OAS STATION 

DOLL BUNK BED 

SLED SPECIAL 
l11lltin,' Bii 

Xmo, IM1oinl 
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All Records Broken, ·J)_-Day Is Huge -Success 
365 Workers 
Cover 1106 Cards 
D-Doy Photos by Joe Marcello 

The General Jewish ·committee 
of Providence climaxed its 1952 
fund - raising. campaign . Sunday 
with Its annual D-Day--0ne day 
general solicitation - which this 
year broke all previous records .. · 
Following breakfast and briefing 
sessions at the Narragansett Hotel, 
a group of 365 workers obtained 
more than HOO pledges and con
tributions in their house-to-house 
tours. The results marked an in
crease of $1300 over the gifts of 
the same contributors a year ago. 

Officials seated at the head table 
are shown in the top photo: Left 
to right-Leonard Salmanson, co
chairman, Drug Division ; Albert 
Olian, UJA representative ; Na
thaniel Bodner, D-Day co--chair
man ; Alter Boyman, GJC trea
surer; Archibald Silverman, hon
orary president; Joseph K . Levy, 
DCDay chairman; Henry J. Has
senfeld, general campaign chair
man ; Joseph Galkin, GJC execu
tive director ; Archie Fain, Ber
nard Goodman and Maurice Fox, 
D-Day co-chairmen. 

The 350-odd volunteer workers 
who gathered in the Hotel ball
room are seen at the left. 

Members of one D-Day solicit
ing team <left, below> display their 
enthusiasm as they are briefed on 
their appointed rounds. 

Directly below, members of an
other team pause to check their 
cards as they leave the hotel to 
begin their calls. 

In the bottom left photo, Joseph 
K . Levy, D-Day chairman, is con
gratulated by Henry J. Hassenfeld, 
GJC campaign chairman, as re
turning workers pile up evidence 
of the most successful D-Day in 
history . 

Shown. bottom right, is a photo 
taken at the Y-Day solicitation 
sponsored two weeks ago by the 
Young Adult Division. Results of 
this similar one-day drive also 
were. highly gratifying to cam
paign officials. 
Y,. Day Photo by 
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B'nai B'rith Presents Its Story on 
What is cOmJ!lunU.y re\ations? 

Editor, Jewish Herold 

Dear Sir : 

relations work and they may really 
be org.inized to d.o something else. 
but it sounds logical in a simple 
sort of wciy. The heart of one vet
eran, it is argued, g9es out to an
other. and therefore, Jewish war 
veterans will be best able to con
duct coffim.unity relations work 
with other veterans. 

NCRAC 
This is a term ifiat has been 11p

pl_ied to a variety of activities re
la ted to fighting anti-Semitism and 
defending and improving the statu~ 
of J ews. It, therefore. includes ac
t ivities for the fxpansiun of civil 
rights, the fostering of de111ocratic 
practices and broad educational 
prog~ms in human relations, be
cause ortly in a flourishing demo

.~1:atic soc:ietY can Jewish 1ife suf-

Far nearly two yea rs a great controversy over com
munity -relations work hos stirred orn;l confused American 
Jewish life. Much of it hos been carried a n in a profes
sional jargon ·that sounds - li ke a foreign language to the 
average ci tizen . Yet the' issues invo lved a re the conce rn 

How does the AJC-ADL plan differ 
from that which NCRAC wanted? 
The ADL-AJC proposals were 

based OJI three principJe~:_-:-!lL lo 
improv..e community relaticins ac
t ion, joint planning must be under
taken in all areas of voluntary 
agreement; (2) responsibility !or 
such planning and operation in 

• - • • each field could be best' fixed upon 

of every Jew in the United Stat'cs. 
What is the second reason? committees with representation 

As for , the second reason: The from t_hose organizations with pro-

vive. I om listing below some questions - and answers on "compromise" still called for plac- grams in these fields·; and (3) to 
• • • h b d h d h ing central contro.l in the hands provide for the existing diversity 

Who are . th• community relations t is su ject in or er to present t e issues on· to give t e of NCRAC. ' This would complete in American Jewish life, the auton-
agon<ies? facts in the controversy so that everyone con -decide for the power grab of a tiny minority, omy of each agency had to be safe. 
There are two Jewish agencies himself what he believes and where he stands. As choir- who, under the voiing structure, guarded under its own officers, 

that conduct comprehensive com- man of the Anti:Defamotion League Committee of Roger would be able to overrule .all oppo- directors and members. 
munity relations aiiencies - the Williams Lodge B'nai B' rith , I urge every member of our sition and could set itself up as The plan adopted at the plenum 
~nti-Defamation League of B'nai community to acquaint himself with the fallowing facts . the single voice of A:'ll!'t~can Jew- does none of these things. It does 
B'rith and the American Jewish ry. The situation would not be not preserve the basi£ democratic 
ComlJlitlee. Tho agencies have Thanking· you fa r your many post favors and caur- unlike that which exists in Georgia ·right of differences of view. but 
bo~rds -e nd officers drawn fro m tesies, I am, under the obnoxious County Unit submerges them under ··majority 
their extensive membership. The) system, wherein a county of 3,QOO votes." It does not relate planning 
reflect the views of their members Yours very truly, casts the same number of eleclor,il to responsibility, but would set up 
and are guided by distinct ideol<r votes foi- Governor as Fulton · governing committees whose mem-
gies. Both have served American JOSEPH· M. FINKLE County (Atlanta) with a population bership would include those with-
Jewry for ovt>r 40 yean and are Chairman, Anti -Oefomotion League Committee of 400,000. ~ out direct experience or knowl edge 
the largest •nd best eguipped ROGER WILLIAMS LODGE, B'NAI B'RlTH But beyond all that. the whole of the fields which they would seek 
agencies in the field, doing pt>r-' notion of voting structures is for- to govern. It does not safeguard 

- haps 90 percent of all the work o! ·------------------------------' eign to the character of Jewish the autonomy of the agencies. but 
commu nity rPlation!I:. any of its functions or any of its The welfare funds, have grown communal life. The bas is of Jew- usurps the roles of their officers 

• • • au tonomy. It was to be a coopercl- up in the past two decades as ·an ish communal organization is vol- 3nd directors .• · * * 
Are thf're any other t'onimunit.r tive body where all could get to- effective fund-r aising deyice be- untary· participation. In the Amer-

rf'lations agencies? gether to improve· upon their Work, caqse they made it possi!>Je t o re- ican scene · this is a sound basis We have heard It said that despite 
Yes. Tht>re are a number o· to achieve common- hgree[lleitt duce the number of separate cam- and as long as it exists-let us the fact that ADL-AJC rejected 

other J ewish agencif's which dt· Where possible, or to dissent in the paigns conducted by the various hope it ,will exist for a long time- thhaeve .. mcoanjotrlnituye"d Palasn,mtehmeybecrsoul
0
d1 

vote a part ·of their programs ti case ·of basic ideological differ- organizations in each city. This no group may say: "We are the NCRAC in the interest of 
community relations work, usual! encrs. * • • has resulteC.:. in a saving in time J ewish community and we speak " unity." 
in spt>daliied fields. T.h us, th· and fund-raising expenses. with the voice of a U the people." 
Amc-rican ,Jewish Congress carrie Who were the members of the The relationship between the The "Kehillah" pattern wbich The curious logic that an agency 
-on a Jegi slation and social action NCRAC? welfare funds and the-benefic;iary characterized J ewish life in Eu- can resist having its work parcelled 
program, and suc:h agencit>s as t he The national agencies joining in agencies i& a contractual one, i.e. r:ope was ba"sed upon· the "co mmu- out to others, that it can ignore 
Je wish War Vett>1ans, the J t>wish the coordinating effort were the the agencies in return for an nity's'' right lo tax its members such re-allocation and yet continue 
Labor Committee and the Union AOL. AJCommittee, A.JCongress. agreed upon allocatiOn do not con- and to exercise police powers. as a membei; of the NCRAC, is self
of American Hebrew Congrega- Jewish Labor Committee, Jewish duct their own campaigns in the These powers o[ the " Kehillah' ' contradictory. Isn't this an invita
tions carry on conununity !'f·iations War Vcteraris and the Union of community but throw th, weight were backed by govcrnmer.ts which lion to waSte and duplication , the 
work in their specific areas of in- American Hebrew Congregations. of their leadersh :p behind the com- maintained an official church-state very ills which th e P!an is supposed 
terest. In nearly an instances this In addition, many community rela- bined drive of the welfare fund . relationship~ The American tradi- to remedy ? Would it not erect a 
work is peripheral to the majbr tions councils also became mem- However, t \}ere are a number of tion, of course, separates church false facade of "unity" de$igned to 
concern of each ~gency and ab- b('rS. Thei r number grew io 27. welfare fund leaders who, over the and state. Voluntary organization hide tbe complete chaos into which 

~~~b:ct:.u;n :d~~;~~ ~a~~e::. 1~::,r What was the :or: o: organization? ~:a~lf~::~.u~tsg~! !~~eri:,~ntf1~1! ~ss ti:;l~f:~e !~i" :~~~o~e;~\~~/~~\~ ~I; ~~:i:~~ity•rel:ti:ns work would 
are many other Jewish agencic Tbe NCRAC tlad tivo governing budgets of the beneficiary agen- tural groups in 1he count ry have 
which do so me community rt!'la bodies. an ExE!:Cutive Committee cies "because we raise the money.''' followed from the beginning. What doe! AOL propose to do now? 
tions services, ,but lay no claims t, and a Plenum. In the executive This concept has been repea!edly ., ,. • Throughout the long history of 
being community relations ag t>n committoe, the national agencies repudiated in Jewish community Is AOL then fig-hting for " no B'nai B'ri th 8nd the Anti-Defama-
cies~, It should be noted that onl) and- the loca l CRCs had an equal life. The LCBC becam .? a party-to , chance?" Is there no room for tion League, our organizations have 
ADL has a program that reache!i nllmb<'r of votes. In the plenum the l\jaclver .:, ·.t:dy as a result of iJifprovement! served in the best - interest of 
into everY 5tate and · th rough the CRCs soon gained a majority pr~viding the 1 budget and partici- Of course there is room for im- America and American Jewish life. 

B'nai B'rith into hundreds of com- because each community was given p;i ting in ~ts organization. . It was provement. That's why ADL fa. We shall continue to do so, bring-
munities. two votes while the national agen- given representation on a sp.ecial vored a real study in the fir.st ,place. ing to bear the devotion 8nd the 

• • • cies c,ch received - five. But evaluative s ·udies CO!l)ll)iltee of the Furthermore ADL and AJC sub- resources of B'nal B'rlth's 350,000 "'!:!n!:,? a community relations throughout the years, ADL was NCRAC·to _w_!tich Dr. Maciver ,was mitted a plan that would have the membership; the leadership 8nd 
not concerned with voting proce- to reporL All of the agencie·s as- eff~ct of ·retaining the competence the skills of AOL's hoards of direc-

These are local organizations durcs. It was concerned with im- sociated with NCRAC were, of and the comprehensive programs tors and staff. We shall coordinate 
which seek to coord inate conlmu- pr.ovcment of coordination · and in course, also rep,;esented. of the two major ageudes and at our work with and seek the coop-
nity relations work on a local level. most situations it was possible to • • * the same time make J:?eltf?r use· of eration of other communal groups, 
There are several dozen recqgniz- achieve a meeting of the minds on What did the Maciver Report say? the special agencies. ·And most local and national, in all areas of 
able community relations councils major issues among the variOus Dr. Maciver did not do what important, the . plan provided for mutual agreement. In pursuing the 
<CFC~) throughout the country in groups concerned. had been decided should be done. the truest expression of democracy common goal of broadening the 
cities whose total Jewish popula- · h · 
tism does. not exceed thf! national Within a fe w years, however, He made nc, study of the work of in Jewish life, giving each group or1zons of democratic life, w.e 

.., membershlp, for instance of .S 'nal the CRCs. rei>resenting a small the agencies or their. effectlveness, the right and the opportunity to believe_. however, t·hat we can best 
B'rith. But there is no CRCs In minority of the Jews of America, as was agreed. What he delivered express and act upon iLc; ideoloay; serve by being truly responsive and 
New York or in Chicago or in held a majority of the votes in the were his personal thoughts as to giving each group th(' right to responsible to ou" large- constitu-
hundreds of sma~ communities. plenum of the NCRAC and could what sho Jld be the philosophy be- dissent and lo act on that dissent ency. 
The CRCs vary in form, effective-- thus create the impression that hind Jewish community ' relations wit!}.out fear of reprisals; preserv-
ness and manner of representc1tion. they · spoke for American Jewry. work-and i. plan of reorganization ing the voluntary character of 
Sometimes the community «la- • • • of the work as he thought it should Jewish cQmmunal life; giving the 
tions council is made up of repre- what is the l\laclver Report, we be organized. constituency and leadership of each 
sentatives of the Various local Jew- ha,·e hea;d so much -about! • • • agency the freedom lo guide and 
ish organizations. Sometimes they There has been a constant effort Has a compromise to the Maciver direct it own organization; eschew-
are the "captive" of the local Jew- to iJ~i prove the wor::k in the com- --Rei>ort been offered? ing a ll power grabs or coercive 
ish welfare fund federation, or munity r elations field. ADL, for Yes. "Compromises" have been st1'\lctures which ·would permit the 
other fund -,ra ising apparatus. one, regularly examines its own offered and one ... was adopte41 by few to control the many. 
Sometimes they are established by operation In order to Improve Its the "majority" at !he NCRAC • • • 
appointment. They claim to r epre- effectiveness. In the same way plenum on September 6-8, 1952. What are the. essential points of 
sent all the Jews in their commu- it was felt that a general study of But they all come down to the tM ADL-AJC plan? 
nity, but rarely do. The only thlnR all the co1r.munity relations agen- same thing. The ADL and the ADL and AJC presented to the 
shared In common is a name. Thoso cieS' might be undertaken under AJCommittee are asked to divest 1952 plenum '. joint proposals on 
that truly work at achieving coor- the aegis of the NCRAC. This was themselves. of large parts of their program planning, ftnancirig, ·mem
dlnntion in their communities sue- strongly urged by welfare fund programs which are then parcelled bership, and voting procedures in 
ceed In establi shing harmony even leaders who sought an analysis of out to the peripheral agencies and the NCRAC which carried out the 
as those· tliul seek lo cont rol usu- tl:e effectiveness of me ll:ork o'f centralized control is placed in the unanimous resolution of the 1951 
ally create a splil in the commu.:- the community , relations agencies. han!ls of the NCRAC. plenum. In the six areas, where 
nity. Too many of them, however, ADL voted for such a study· and • • • division of labor was sought, the 
remain Inactive and fail to carry Dr. Robert M. Maciver, an out- 15 that bad? AJC-ADL suggested the establish-
o~ a program. stand ing sociologist was chosen to It isn't good and for two reasons. ment of joint operating committees 

Wherever possible: ADL partici- conduct It as an Impartial social Let's take them one at a time. coml)Osed of representatives· of 
pates in these councils and serv- scientist who was not comniltled This busines of parcelling out some those ·agenclo,; which have a record 
ices them wilh national program to any particular J ewish group. of the ADL's and AJC's work to of ~cturity and a continuing pro-
matcrlals , in£ormation and guid- • • • others: All Jewish national organ- gram In that field . 
ancc. 

• • • 
Wh•t Is the NCRAC? 

El~ht years ago, when more and 
more orga nizations and groups be
gnn to ent!?r into community re la
tions aclivlties , thoughUul leaders 
saw the need for the establishment 
of Ii coordinating body that would 
serve as a clearing house for the 
agencies working in' the fic)d . ADL 

• and AJCommiltee took a leading 
part In the creation of such 'II body, 
whi~b came to be known as tlie Na
tlonll Community Relations Ad
visory Council (NCRACJ. it was 
intended to be exactly what it's 
name Implied-an aclvisory body 
for coordinating pur~oses. No 
member was expected to give up 

izatlons ' speciallze In certain fields These cqmmlttees would Jointly 
Who financed the study? -religion , or youth service, or plan day· to day 'bperations and 

The specia l fund for Dr. Mac· service to v'eterans, or o~rseas aid, creite by common consent maChln
lver's stud)• was provided by the or resettlement of refugees. The ery to divide work and In !be e.11d 
Large Cities Budgellng Committee ADL's and AJC's · field ls commu- obtain a sound sharing of respon
(LCBCJ, which is ~ leadership nlty relations, the combating of slblliil_l:i;, They would bring to the 
group re;,resen l lng a dozen of the anti-Semitism. They are the agen- attention of the NCRAC matters of 
major cities In the Council of Jew• cles ihat have been doing an ~f- policy which call for discussions 
ish Federations and Welfare Funds fectlve job In the field for more and likewise would pass on to the 
<CJFWFI. The latter is the .JIB· than 40 years. appropriate NCRAC conuulttee the 
tlonnl association of local welfare Now comes thl! suggestion: Let 's results of their efforts: The Joint 
funds and federatiQ11s- sort of take plece·s of the Job from Uu,se committees would be able to arrive 
lewish community chesis-whlch two agencies and pass them ouf to at I1armonlous conclusions which 
raise furlds In their respective cit- some of the others. Let Jewish might not be nearly so readi ly 
i.. for Jewish causes and lnslitu- veterans do community relations achieved In the more contentious 
tlons. The Council does not de· work with other veterans; let Jew- atmosphere of ·a larger NCRAC 
)ermine how the funds raised are 15h religious organlzatlois do com- meeting Involving agencies and 
to be distributed. That decision munlty relations work with the persons with no direct experience 
Is made separately bi• each local Chdstlan groups. They may not In or responsibility for the · pro-
welfare fund. know very much about community grams under discussion. 

Habonim Plan 
Chanukah Parties 

Three Habonim groups are 
planning Chanukah parties, with 
two representatives from Habonim 
national headquarters in New 
York to attend the celebations. 

The parties are scheduled as 
follows : Chester Avenue group, 
Chester Avenue Talmud Torah, 
Saturday Dec 13 from 6 to 8 P. M. ; 
Young Israelis and Young Macca
bees, Jewish Community Center, 
Saturday from 7 to 9 P . M ., and 
Joseph Trumpeldor and Temple 
Beth Israel, Chester Avenue Tal
mud Torah , Sunday, Dec. 14, 3 to 
5 P . M . 

The program wm begin with 
the lighting of the menorah and 
w111 Include singing of traditional 
Chanukah songs, Gifts will be 
e x c h a n g e d and refreshments 
served. There wm be social danc
ing. 

A new Habonim chapter under 
the leadership of Kenneth Koppel
man is. being formed in the North 
End. Meeting wm be at Congre
gation Beth David at 7 P . M. 
Thursdays. 

CHANUKAH BRIDGE 
The Sisterhood and the Mothers 

Association of Congregation Beth 
David w111 hold a Chanukah 
Bridge Dec. 16 at 8 P . M . in the 
auditorium. Mrs. Leon W . Blau 
ls chairman. Cheese blintzes and 
coffee wlll be s~rved. 
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SYD -COHEN: 
of what rank he now holds, or 
how rank he is. in his league's 
standings. 

The association would elect of
ficers. designate regular meeting 
dates-whether three times a year, 
or five. or ·bow n1any it chooses. 
It m3y sponsor an annual bowling 
night, at which awards would be · 
made and the year's activities re

Bowling Association 
Forms. This Sunday 

On Sunday morning-this com
ing Sunday mornlng, December 7 
-there will be a meeting at the 
Jewish Community Center that 
involves every single J ewish men's 
bowling league now in existence. 
Let's go even further. This meet
ing will be of interest to every 
individual bowler. 

Much is expected of this meet
ing. Great things can happen. It 
could even turn out to be an his
toric occasion in our local sports 
history. 

meeting, 50 that this column viewed- such an affair could be

would not come as a surprise, or :~~c~ :s i5:n::~tmn~::ar:~ent., 
too late for e!Iective planning. If That's not all. The idea has 
any league was missed, it was not 
deliberate .• An attempt certainly been submitted for the organiza
was made to reach one of the tion or an inter-city or inter-
members. At any rate. no s[iaht state tow·nament. whereby Psovi-

= dence would invite Boston and 
was intended. Every league is Worcester and oTher cities to 
cordially invited to send two come here one year. with our 
delegates. representatives to travel elsewhere 

The meeting will start at 10 
A. l\I. on the button, in order that the next year. Sort of a New 
adjournment may be no later than England Jewish Tournament. 
12 noon. Arrangements would be made 

for trophies and other a wards to 
Briefly, the meeting-to which If you are ·noL a bowler. this be donated and presented at the 

two official representatives of every column stiU concerns you- at annual shindig or at the various 
league are invited-is to consider least, some of us hope it will con- tow·neys. 
the formation of a formal , year- cern devotees of 0ther sports-so This, as you can see. is just a 
round bowling association. please staY tuned in for a few san;1pling of the ideas that have 

GEOFFREY ALPRIN, son of Mr. 
and lllrs. Jacob J . Alprin of 53 
Lauris ton Street. who became Bar 
1\litzl'ah Nov. 22 at Temple Eman
uel. A dinner-dance was h eld in 
his hOnor at the Narragansett 
Hotel 

Before going any fur ther. let's paragraphs. come up-that can be developed 
add right here that by Monday as time wears on. The thing is 
night of this week every league When this column relayed Mur- limitless. Bowling is our top 

Photo by Fred Kelman that had publicity in last week's ray Tr_inkle_'s recent . suggeStion participating sport. The interest 
Herald had been notified of the for an mdiVIdual bowling tourna and enthusiasm init are tremen
---------------1 ment, a chain reaction apparently dous. There are hundreds of as president. Reports were given 

developed. And . by the t!Dle we I eager keglers and some fine lea- by Ben Ferdman, Lillian Levy 
called for a meetmg of all leagues, dership material that should be and Mrs. Bader. The white ele
the proJect had · aroused cons,- able to make the idea click and phant prizes were won by Seymour 
derable favorable comment. Jerry channel it correctly. The com- ' Horowitz and Mrs. Louis Levy . 
Freiberg of A E Pi dropped in to ments made SJl far to the small 

Electric Company 
Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 
lndust.rial - Commercial 

and Res.idential 
GA 1-6864 

talk it over. Cranston's Ed Lang group that has worked out the 
buttonholed me . on the street, current plans are i ndicative of 
th~n sat down vnth Trinkle. Beth that spirit. 

FOR SALE ! New Beautiful 

Headbaad aad lo•• 
Coadactioa Devices 
Avallabl• at Mod.-rat• 
Extra Cost. 

Extended Credit 
Available 

Els ace, got on the phone with A few of us are looking even 
other leagues; the ideas began to further into the future. We en
develop. vision the bowling association a t 

As a result here is the type of taining such stature in the com 
material that probably will come munity that it may take over 
up on Sunday's agenda: other fun ctions, such as w ha t 

Leagues and delegates willing. should be an annual golf tourna
this bowling association w i 11 ment, along with other sports. 
conduct all bowling activities That is rushing the issue consid
throughout the year. For exam- erably, I admit; but it gil'es you 
ple. it would set up the rules and the gt>neral idea , and more food 
procedure for the annual Herald for thought. 
tourneys; ditto for the March of Every league that has been 

Tilden-Thurber 
Dimes and Heart Fund, and/ or contacted ' has expressed a desire 
other charity bowling events. such to be in on this new development. 
as were held last winter. I t would and a fine turnout Sunday seems 
6e responsible for the new indivi- assured. Nothing has been de

. dual tournament. which will be cided. I 'm merely listing in ad
open to every bowler, regardl~ vance some of the ideas that have 

CONGREGATION SONS -OF ZION 

BENJAMIN ZEIDEL 
Chairman 

DExter 1-1649 

45 Orms Street, Providence 

Has New Attractive 

CEMETERY LOTS 
At Moderate Prices -·-Specia l rates to Organizations, 

Synagogues and Temples 

NOW OPEN 
Woonsocket! 

The New 

DREYFUS 
DINl~G ROOM & LOUNGE 
FORMERLY BLACKSTONE HOTEL 

Under Mana9emenf of Tom D. Trulis 

Featuring the same . fine food that 
has made the Hotel Dreyfu; famous 
in Providence, plus a brand new 
handsomely appointed Cocktail 
Lounge, plus 

PAUL ZARA and His MUSIC 
A beautiful banquet hall accom
modating 500 persons is avail
able for Pa(ties of all !rinds. 

For Reservations 

PHONE GAspee 1-6343 
or W oon. 6676 

come up and that will be discussed 
Sunday. 

Sunday, December 7 is none too 
soon. January is around the cor
ner~ and if there is to be a series 
of charity tourneys for polio and 
Heart funds. etc.. they" must be 
planned now. So there is definite 
work to be done at the meeting, 
as well as deliberations on how to 
organize the association. And 
rest assured that the proposed in
dividual tournament will go onto 
the planning . boards. 

Now. while the official delegates 
are representatives or organized 
leagues, we are not forgetting that 
many unaffiliated bowlers may be 
interested in this new project. The 
meeting is open to those men too. 
and their opinions will be welcome. 
How the m.eeting will be handled 
has yet to be decided <as this was 
written. anyway! ; but an orderly 
presentation will be arranged. , 

Just as an afterthought. it 
might be helpful if all ideas were 
written out in advance, so that 
they may be submitted to the 
temporary secretary and make it 
easier for him to take the minutes 
a nd record the important contri
butions that undoubtedly will , be 
made. 

Next week this column will be 
devoted to the health center at 
Lhe Jewish Community Center ; 
however. I'll promise a compre
hensive a nd prominent story on 
the results of the meeting . 

The Herald . and this column. 
will back the association to our 
fullest. We are as excited over the 
poLentlalltles as any bowler. Can 
hardly wait until Sunday, even 
though it may break into that 
luxurious extra 40 winks. 

.JR. HADA AH PLAN 
Junior Hadass,h made plans 

for a Chanukah party and a paid
up members Tom. Dick and Harry 
party at last week's meeting. Shir
ley Gold is chairman or the paid
up affair. 

u :v Fi\1\111, Y C'IRC'LF. 
/\ m1"1 ·lhrn or lhr IA•vy Pmnlly 

f 'lt rh • w11 •, lu-ltl 11-.·1·11lly nl lhr 
h ••tlll ' ,,r M, ntul h ·. 111, ll1ulr1 . 
f llr-ulintt1 1111,·rl ·11 l111,k1 11.-l, ·11 

S-ROOM STONE FRONT RANCH HOUSE 
32 FOOT LIVING ROOM - FO RC ED HOT WATER HEAT 

EVERY MODERN CONVENI ENCE 
• S CREENED AND GLASSED PORCH • GARAGE 

open for inspection 1-S doily 
PAINE AVENUE. CRAN STON 

ARE YOU 

Do you know that with a wisely 

selected Life Insurance pro-

gram your fam ily can have an 

income of $400.00 per month 

for 25 years? 

For full detoi ls, consult 

FRAN{{ LAZARUS 
Life lns;:;rance - Annuities 

635 Industrial 

Office-GA 1-3812 

s. H. WILK 
REALTY CO. 

13S9 BROAD STREET 
HOpk;n, 1-9290 

50c Weeltly - $15 
$1 Weeltly-$$f>OO 
$1 Weekly-

Join Our 1953 

$3 Weeltly-$150 
$5 Weekly - $150 
$10 wee1t11-$500 

CHRISTMAS 
,CLUB~ 

661 BROADWAY ll 1-33SS Plant 
1219 :,~r;'.· v~~:·l -6100 alionsBank ~ 

Arctl< 61 MYIOSSIT ST. l'l 1-1000 f 

1 
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